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i The Sale
Goes On

Next door to our own premises.

Weare selling off the entire stock of Pennock & Lowe, 
bought at less than fifty cents on the dollar, and selling 
at one-half the original cost of the goods. A few of 
the prices :
Good Cold-filled Witches, Waltham Movement, • $10 00.
Fine Solid Cold Watched,........................................$17 SO.
Diamonds, I 1-2 Carat, Good Stones, - $65 00 to $70 60.
Diamond», I Carat, Good Stones, - - - $35 00.

Brooches, Rings, Chains afld Silverware for most nothing. 
Come and see whether you want the goods or not. This 
is a genuine chance to get fine goods for much less than 
the original cost, and w.li only be open for a short time.

Challoner, Mitchell & Co.

Hot Water Bottles,
Fountain and Bulb Syringes.

We have a full lln* of these goods, 
of the best manufacture, at mMer- 
ate price».

John Cochrane, ci-mi.i.
N. W. Oor. Yates & Douglas Sts.

Trail Greek Gold Mines.
Shares on Sale To-Day.
WAR EAGLE S........................................... (1.75
JOSIE’S............ 1............................................. 47
O. K.. rising nil the time; special quo

tations on application.
PHOENIX, a epet-lal lot at........................07
POOR MAN. bounded by the Le Rol.

War Eagle, Josfe, Centre Star. etc. .14 
8T. El,MO. one of the mot't valuable

properties In the camv......................... 14
Large parcels special quotations, mostly

Le lioi, JohIv.............................................. 12
HOMESTAKE have gone up and are

likely to rise .. .. ". „ Vÿ. .... .09
C* Rl BOO

HORSE FLY MINING CO. .... .. 3.00
ALBERNI

ALBBRNI CONSOLIDATED; qoota- 
tlons on application.

Reliable Information. The first and best 
Informed Brokers In the city.

H. Cuthbert & Co.
Will be at the office to-night for conven 

lence of clients.

MATABELES 
ARE MASSING

And Thing# Look Serious for Set
tlers In South Africa Just 

at Present.

No. 28
■ r

Chief Danger Arises -From a Lack 
of Arms and Ammunition — 

Native# Well Supplied.

The Weapons Smuggled Out for 
the Transvaal Itaid are Sadly 

Needed Now.

f ..Early.. 
Silk Exhibit

Dime Fashion has decided that Silks shall be more 
popular than ever this season. Time was when the 
buying of a silk dress or waist was an event; nowa
days it is merely an incident Price and the wonder
ful prngresslveness of this great nineteenth century 
make it po'sible for these quee ily fabrics to come 
within the teach of all. o

I

50 pieces India Blouse and Dress Silks, about 2,500 
>1 yards, in 25 styles, will be placed on sale at THE 

WESTS1DE on Monday, March 30th ins*., at

15c. 20c. and 25c. per yard. \
These Silks only came to hand per Charmer last 
night. Sale will open at to o’clock. For colors and 
patterns see south window.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOI KS FOB 8AI.K—On Third St., Work 
Kutate; 5 room», with large stable; (1.750 
payable (50 or (100 cash, and the balance 
(15 per mouth with interest. A. W. 
More & Co., 70 Douglas »t.

NEW WALL PAPER arriving «lally. J 
W. Mellor, 76 and 7

SAMPLE OF WAVERLY BICYCLE 
arrived. Orion* & Pllmley, sole agent*. 
Ventral Cycle Depot, Broad utreet. Re
pairing a specialty. mr,31-8t

FARM FOB SALE OR TO~RENT ln South 
Saanich, containing ISO acre*; about 16 
acres cleared. No reasonable offer re
fused. Apply to Jas. Hay. Blacksmith,

mrSl-tf
SHINGLES FOR SALE-Mnnn Holland & 

Go., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.
CREOSOTE OIL, for shingles; 46c. 

gallon. J. W. Mellor.
per

THU BUST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Munn Holland & Co., Broad 
street, opposite Drlard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street.

WANTED—A boy of good address; refer
ences required. Apply to the Steward 
Pacific Club. mr8l-lt

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
ioo Government Street.

The Liverpool & London A Globe I nice. 
Fire Afcencv— Go. Losses settled without reference to
iiiv Head or other branch offlee.
JU «ifitiu À crnnrxi___ The Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company,marine Agency— Lloyd's Underwriters. London.

Life and Accident— Tbe Tra?e,er’a Insurance Cjmapny

Railway Agentsts T1* u°lon p,cl0c «•“-«j’
____ « a 4.a Atlantic Steamship Lines. Berths reaerv-Steamsnlp Agents---- <‘d by Wire. ^ Orders from Europe Issued

Coal Office—

C

Atlantic Steamship Lines. Berths reserv- 
-ed by wire. On 
at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Beet Wellington Household, Nut. and Co* 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on band, delivered in quantities to suit.

MIXED PAINTS—(1-80 per gallon. 3. W 
Mellor.

NOTICJ5 TO ADVERTISERS—'Cbauge*' 
for «landing advertisemeut* muet be 
handed In at the office before II a 
of the day the «Change' 1$ d«.»lred to
appear.

Victoria Building Society.
The 60th Drawing for an Appropriation 

In connection with the above Society will 
be held at Sir William Wallace Society’s 
Hall. Broad street, on Saturday. 4tb 
April, 1800, at 8 n.m.

See that your snares are In good stand
ing.

By order.
A. ST. U. FLINT. 

mr31 Secretary.

Tenders.

It’s a Fortun-ate

Separate tenders, sealed, endorsed, and 
addressed to the undevrlgned. will be re
ceived up to 4 o’clock p. m., of Monday, 
April 6th, for the following, via:

25U.OOO feet Rough Lumber.
5.90b fret Lumber Dressed one side. 

20.000 Hard Burnt Slop Bricks.
17.000 lbs. Man Hole Castings, etc.

Quantity of Nalls In Keg.
All the above quantities to be i 

less, and delivered as and where required. 
In accordance with specification» which 
may be seen at the offlee of the under-

Loweat or any tender not necessarily ae> 
eepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent for the Corporation. 

City Hall, Victoria, B. C.,
March 81st. 1896. ;

Notice.
Appl'cations will be received at tbe of

fice of the undersigned until Monday, the 
Stu April h'.-xt, at 1 p.m.,

1. For the position of Sanitary Inspect
or and Sewerage Inspector.

2nd. For the position of Plurablug In
spector and Sewerage Inspector.

Applicants fof the latter position to be 
practical plumbers, or present toRtlmou- 
•nl# of fitness from three firm* of licensed 
plumbers In tbe city.

Salary for each i»o$itiou to be at the rate 
of (70 per month.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOW LER.

C. M. C.
City Clerk's Office,

Victoria, B. C., 31st March. 1800.

Chance for buyer» which we offer In our 
stock of Groceries. You’ll never see a 
better practical definition of Golden Op
portunity. Neither misers nor spendthrift* 
get the proper good of money. That luck 
is reserved for wise buyer», and we’re 
giving a picnic for their benefit. Only 
vain regrets await those who stay away. 
Raying ”1 wish I were you.” to lucky buy
ers won’t help the matter. Jump In:—

California Rolled Oats are rolling at ifl lbs. 
for 2Î0.

flew Califortla Creamery Butter, 25e. per lb. 

Srçow Flake Hour, $1.10 per sack.

Our Blerçd Tea, 20c. per lb.

ID1X1 H.
I W

& CO.

American New*.

Ithaca, N. Y., March 31.—The name 
of James H. Vickery, of Halifax. N. 18., 
I* one of the lucky nix given out by the 
faculty of Cornell law school ns entitled 
to compete in "the annual prize debite 
ot the senior elahs to lie held in com- 
n«ncncnt week, next June. The pris:**
■ir. i ii.I .<1M

Cable New*.
Woedstock, England. March 31.—&§|g 

Duke und Duchés» of Marlborough, the 
latter nee Vanderbilt, arrived at Blen
heim palace to-day, having returned 
from their honeymoon journey. Ex
tensive preparations had been made for 
their reception, and their welcome from 
the townspeople was marked by demon
strations of great enthusiasm.

1 1 11 < t : 11 i i ! i f : i ■. M:i ivh ::
Week I v. of New York, has been per- 
nmn^ntly prohibited from entering Ttir 
k.-N

Loudon. March 31.—The secretary of 
state for colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain. r<*cui a dispatch from the governor 
of (*ai»d Colony, Sir Hercules --obiuson, 
in the house of commons to-day. The 
message, which is dated yesterday, au- 
notmeed that the Matabelee are mass
ing in Matopo Hills. He added that 
communication with the south was eii- 
dnngered. There was a month’s sup
ply of provisions at Bulawayo, but 
there was a lack of arms there with 
which to supply volunteers. Sir Her
cule» ltobhwon also said the natives 
were well »uppi*-d with guns.

Cape Town, March 31.—It Is difficult 
to obtain accurate information regard
ing the progress of the rebellion of the 
native* of Matabeleiand. The authori
ties. naturally, are withholding all In
forma'.ion possible, as there is’ no doubt 
it would be made use of by the enemies 
of British rule In South Africa. It is 
not denied, however, the situation be
comes darker every day and that a very 
strong force of men will be necessary 
to restore order. This cannot bo done 
without much bloodshed. Additional 
advices received here from Buluwayo 
show the work of placing the town in a 
state of defence has been completed as 
far as the means at hand will permit. 
But there is a lack of arms aud am
munition with which to supply the many 
settler» who have gathered there from 
the outlying districts since the uprising 
eppmustred. The men. in mart y cases, 
have rifles, but they are of .ill kinds 
and make» and the stock of ammuni
tion procurable for them is small. Con
sequently it has been fourni desirable to 
replace these rifle* as far as possible 
with tbe Martini-Henri rifles, served out 
to the police, the stock of ammunition 
for the latter being fairly adequate. But 
the member of Martini-Henri rifle* 
available is small now.

It is an open secret that nearly every 
good rifle procurable was gathered up 
and smuggled into the Transvaal pre
vious to the Jameson raid. The an- 
thoritigi here are now feeling the effects 
of this policy of weakening the defences 
in different parts of British South Afri
ca in order to make the lamentable dis
play in the Transvaal. Until arms 
and a Supply of ammunition arrive from 
England, the British will be almost 
helpless, and the combined uprising on 
the jrnrt of the Boers and native* who 
could be bribed into hostility might be 
-very dwastron*. Offensive operations 
against the Mata bel es are almost at a 
standstill. Cmpmuniention south of 
Bolnwuyo is practically cut off. Partie» 
of settlor» w wi Ipft their i lvnrings and 
laagered odtL»hthe Brat signs of alarm, 
are still unrelieved. There seems to 
be no immediate prospects of assistance 
being sent them. Some, tliereiore, are 
more than likely to fall victims to the 
Matals-lo*. Selous and Napier at Bu- 
luwayo have done everything possible 
under tbe circumstance* and ns a result 
of good scooting work they are keeping 
“dual in the air,” that is to say, they 
are doing their utmost to conceal the 
weakness of the position of the British, 
while anxiously awaiting supplies of 
arms and ammunition necessary, but 
those supplies are not secureble nt such 
short notice. Thousands of stands of 
arma which were believed to be at the 
disposal of the British Chartered Uom-
I'Utn •11 i < ■ i ; « I < <f-!n n i _v! i ■ ; i 1
have disapiKuired and few people doubt 
they are now in the hands of the Boer». 
Thus time must elapse before arms and 
ammunition can reach here from Eng
land, ami in the meanwhile the situa
tion must necessarily grow mon1 grave.

The agent of the Chartered Company 
has been authorized to raise an addi-

ou openly every day. There is no long
er any concealment in the preparation» 
being made. A foreign legion, com
posed almost entirely of Germane, who 
iutw recently entered the Transvaal, 
has been organized, and tills force will 
lie mostly infantry and artillery, the 
Boers being relied upon to furnish all 
the cavalry necessary. The general 
opinion expressed here is that the com
pany's officials and the British home 
government greatly under-estimate the 
serious state of affair» which prevails 
here. This seems to be especially the 
vase with the British government and 
would seem that the latter must he in
tentionally or unintentionally misled bv 
the Chartered Company's officials or by 
others. In this connection it is report
ed Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of 
Cape Colony, seeing the approach of tin- 
cloud, was desirous of resigning before 
tin- storm breaks, and there are other 
officials, who rumor has it, would like 
to do file name. In short, British pres
tige iu South Africa has been rudely 
shaken, and the shaking, under v«6our- 
agemeut from Germany, is still going on 
and most energetic steps will likely be 
necessary to enable Great Britain to 
maintain the status quo which prevailed 
before the Jameson raid. It leuked out 
to-day that the officials of the British 
Chartered Company are even more 
alarmed than the current report has H. 
It is understood representation* have 
just 'been made to Sir Hercule» Robin
son regarding the, extreme gravity of 
the situation nnd requesting that he ask 
ft* immediate i.ehitorceiOentK of regular 
troop» from Great Britain or India. He 
i» »nid*to have assured the representa
tive of the company that the home gov
ernment, may be counted upon to met t 
any emergency and additional regular 
troops may shortly be expeetv. at Cape 
Town.

Ixmdoü, March 31.—-It is reported 
that the British Chartered South Afri
can company is seriously alarmed at 
the events which are taking place in 
South Africa, and has made strong re
presentations on the subject to tbe Brit
ish government, showing it is absolute
ly necessary that a large force should 
lie immediately dispatched to the relief 
of Buluwayo ^ptsd pointing out the diffi
culties that have arisen in the way of 
the company being able to do ao at 
present. The company was authorized 
to raise an additional force of 500 men 
in South Africa, and further it is re
ported that two additional battalions of 
British regular troops will be immedi
ately sent to South Africa.

The#Leed* Men:Silty say* the govern
ment will shortly issue order* for two 
fresh battalions of troops to proceed to 
South Africa. V’

THINGS ARE 
TROPICAL

For the Spanish Array and Coro- 
mander-ln-Chlef In the Vicin

ity of Havana.

si

Ilebei# Under Mace t. Maido aid 
Lacrete Overrunning the En- 

* lire Country.

Promise of Severe U.gf t ng Befor? 
Long - Duke of VérugUü,N

COMES TO NAUGHT.
The Reboot Conference at Winnipeg 

Seems to Have Ended 
In Fal are.

Manitoba Representative* Ask the 
Withdrawal of llte Re

medial Bill

tional force of five hundred men, hut, 
though the men arc available, arms, am
munition nnd horses are wanting. The 
whole country outs.ue of a radius of 12 
miles around Buluwayo is in a state 
of open insurrection and the Matabele# 
and other natives are flocking to Mato-
1h> hill», where the son of the late King swintod with the commissioners soy» 
Lobenguela is said to have been raised 
to hi* father’» rank with much cere
mony. preparatory to taking command 
of the anny of natives flocking from the 
hills from all parts. The vicinity of 
Buluwayo is kept clear of rebels by 
white scout*, but it i* believed the na
tive# are being kept in full information 
of all that is going on ami uolwdy 
doubt* the root of the trouble is at Pre
toria and Berlin, which are kept well 
informed regarding the progress of the 
uprising. Advices from the Transvaal 
show that the work of preparing for 
war is being continued there night and 
day. Gangs of men relieve each other

Winnipeg, March 31.—All kinds of ru
mor* age afloat about the conference 
The three local papers yesterday inti
mated that it would end last night, but 
it didn't. The principal rumor is that 
Sifton ami • CameNjjn refuse to attend 
further setedons of. the conference un
less the Ottawa government withdraws 
tile remedial bill ut once. Long cipher 
uics.toffiÿ'h£<F .goiliE to and from Otta
wa. It is aald they are in connection 
With that. At all events, it is said 
that Siftoh and Cameron deliberately 
failed to show up at yesterday's ses
sion. The cpmmiaioners waited patient
ly for them until J<mik after the noon 
hour. Finally word wat sent that they 
eonld hot attend owing to a cabinet 
meeting being held.

The Hituation is this; Sifton and 
Cameron have had their say. given t-eir 
ultimatum, aud set» no reason for any 
further sessions as long as the commis
sioners are holding the ground they do. 
On the other hand, the commissioners 
are willing to bumble themselvee by 
begging Sifton and Cameron to meet 
them again in hope* that something 
may be done. By appointment there is 
a session this afternoon. Dickey said 
last night that nothing was yet settled; 
at the same time his tone was not indi
cative of hope. There k another feat
ure to the affni": it is said Sir Donald 
Smith staked his reputation on settling 
this question, and will do so at any 
cost. The same authority soys Green
way is holding out for the best terms 
he can get. On who is intimai

—As perfect beauty is a passport to 
good society, so. “Odoroma” conduces to 
*oo£ jneswarance.

the remedial bill must be withdrawn 
of the whole affair will end up at once.
Meantime no one knows the exact posi
tion of affairs.

Ottawa, March 31.—Tbe Dominion 
■ommissioners left Winnipeg to-day for 
Ottawa.

Winnipeg. March 21,—An Ottawa dis
patch received here says that Hon. Joe.
Mai in iia» ri'vun.-i i ■■ : - < ' nnii,.-! _, ' ' ! ''
tiem to retire from politics, and will

Key i*L March 3$.—<»:Ht
from Havana March 28, to avoid press 
censorship.)—Twenty-five thousand in
surgents, under General Mace», are 
swarming over the province* of Havana 
and Pinnr del Rio, destroying property, 
ripping tip railways and tearing down 
telegraph lines. Forty-five thousand 
Spanish soldiers are in the same terri
tory nnd more arc coming. General 
Miteeo is in immediate command of I tie 
centre column of rebels, with 0.000 ncr«. 
General Masse is in the southern p^rt 
of Havana with about 0,000, and Gen. 
lotcrete is hovering about the out
skirts of Havana" with about (>,000 cav
alry. The insurgent* are well equipxl . 
and have plenty of ammunition and 
are capable of giving the solident a 
warm reception. The activity notice hie 
about the palace of Gett. Weyler seems 
to bear out the idea that a crisis is near

New York, March 31.—A «pedal to 
the World from Madrid says:

The minister of war. Gen. Azncarri. 
has prepared the budget of his depart 
ment for the next floral year with a 
view to increasing the regular army in 
Spain from 80.000 to 100.000 to enable 
him to keep 50.000 troops to em
bark for Cuba next autumn. Tûe mini-

.i 11 -Uii 'in - s
still bop<-« to prevail upon the nntono- 
miht. leader* in (/«bn to ovt>e|>t. seats in 
tbe coming (dries. Bn* "nil fidvh-cs from 
that colony sh<M «Streme rductahee* 
among the autonomist* to take part in 
th« elections. They declare that elec
tions in the present state of affairs on 
the island must Ik- a farce. Premier 
(’cnovaa ha* publicly a sorted that (be 
Uut.iin atonomists ore in n Oiost peculiar 
P< sition. Those who are of the most 
ion sequence, both politically and social
ly. are men of reputation nt the court 
and at the bar. ami can no longer count 
nr. the votes of the people who formerly 
elected them, because it be con
fessed that the greater number of these 
men nr in th immrgnt rank». The tV*. 1 
tonomist leadera. rather than bt elected! 
to the cortes by their Cuban parries, 
nrefer to withdraw from the politii-il 
field, aa their prestige would be immvreJ 
by election under such conditions. Prem
ier Canovas has also declared that the 
Cuban reformist part)* received it* fin
ishing blow when its chief, Count Mor
tem, died. He thinks its radical mem
ber* will joii\ the autonomists and the 
n uiainder re-enter the union constV'u- 
tional or reactionary party.

Much importance is attached by nl- 
iticians and military men nnd by the 
pre** to these declarations fo the prim» 
iniuiKter. Several Liberal and Republi
can journals erttk-iae them, lamctttiag 
that such a statement should be miHNr 
when it is an open secret that the union 
constitutional party d«" S not really re
present 2D per cent of the inhabitant»

A special to the Herald from Madrid

The Duke of Vera gun. the lineal -de
scendant of Columbus, who visited *h“
!Tnited States during the Çpjuimûa . 
celebration, in an interview with the 
II«raid correspondent, said that it wue 
his earnest hope that the trouble be
tween the United State» and Spain over 
Cuba would die a natural death.

“Spain," he said, “bus bod great pyo- 
vocation for the expression of rei^jjit- 
ment against the United States. 1 nra 
grieved to say that the action of con- 
giess seems to have been the insult of 
the century, I cannot understand how it 
happened. Th<* only explanation I can 
find 1* that tin1 American people and 
sonate misunderstood th^ motives; mvff 
conduct of the war in Cuba.

“It is easy enough to excuse the popu
lace in America for showing a hostile 
attitude towards Spain. They do ->t 
atop to think, and they hare n<, correct 
information a* to the rer.l condition oe 
affair* in Cuba. The senate, hoWtiv -r. 
should l>e lea» excitable. Tbe gentle- 
nu n who comiwee it are preanmed t.-> 
have informât on on any international 
affair they discuss, and 1 *ee no -x 
case for their hasty action.

‘‘Whatever the outcome, I trust tOaf 
the idea of justice to Spain will prêt id 
Even though war should mrtv betw«-‘ri. 
Spain and the United States, and '• •-n 

it pohxible that, ns a result, >e 
.Spanisl. nation »lo>ubi be^wiptd off 4tv

I

Sji.iio would never be forgotten but
k»*—' 'vim,;,,,, f„ com*;r:a,

; 11 pbice 11» America with the hej«
, *b 'do-.v 0f Columbus on VÏ doat intervals in the work upon the fort* dau a r n it -i *■ ■ t

deigned to proto,I I'rotoHn, the ,dates 1 KVYAL Baking POWder , ' ,|ioTf *•>« 'J* American «'mtot 
fur which have hem fnmlehml by tl), h„" hwc awmM hUrhtmt ""iW.n in the ejrrttein. Bt of tli*
Crettsot Works nnd the gun* by th-- ;g'l'is b> III
lxrupp firm of Gernmny. Drilling nr 
tlllernnen under German officers goes

had been awnnled highest i ^"h Ï.

honors at every world’s lair j “I- i.< mijurt t.. thini 
where exhibited. (Ooathmel oe : ' B.)
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NO ALTERATIONS.
Cout cll Decided That the Contract 

at Beaver Lake be Finished 
Without Change#.

Mayor Heaven Makes lt< c minieud.a- 
tion# Regarding the City Soli

citor and Barrister.

I

Last evening's count'll meeting was 
OgNsued by the reading of the following 
recommendation by Mayor Heaven:

“I have to call the attention of the coun
cil to the condition the business of the 
city i» placed in with regard to a city 
barrister and solicitor. Uu the 18th of 
February, 1896, it was decided, inlet alia. 
Hint the separate positions held by Mr. XV. 
J. Taylor ns city barrister, and by C. D. 
Mason as solicitor, «.vie to be annulled 
and the duties united lu one person u;.der 
the appeiaitlou of city barrister and solicit
or. the salary not to exceed #105 per 
month. The by-law No. 252 entitled ‘The

I. : I t:. : : : :i11\ i-.ri* ,■
pointment by-law 1888, amendment by-law 
MSB,* was also to be repealed. Mr. Tay
lor and Mr. Mason were Informed by letter 
of the decision of the council, aud that 
from and after the Slat of March. ixlMi. 
their separate positions would cease to ex
ist and their services as such would term
inate on that date. To further carry Into 
effect the wishes of the council I prepared 
a by-law to repeal the enactment mention
ed, and oil the second Instant recommend
ed its introduction. On the motion being 
put: "Shall the by-law to repeal the Police 
Magistrate and Legal Adviser’s- appolnt- 
ment by-law, 188. amendment by-law. 1*95,’ 
be now Introduced? It" was negatived. No 
further action has since been taken, the 
by-law still remains before the council, 
with nothing further done to All the newly 
created office beyond providing the salary/’ 

Ahl. Partridge favored the continu- 
present system, ahd he 

thought the other aldermen were of the 
same (►pinion.

Mayor Heaven said that the council 
lind voted to combine the offices.

The council having refused to pass a 
by-law to combine the offices, they have 
evidently chang'ixl their minds.

The matter was dropped, no action 
being taken.

John Brownlee complained that cor
poration work was no! 
among the city workmen but given to 
one set of men. Referred to the street 
committee with power to act.

The*. Thompson again wrote regarding 
the election of Mr. Winsby as collector, 
which, he claimed was irregular. The 
letter was filed.

G. Campbell wrote that sewer con
nections made with a house on Fort 
street, by A. & W. Wilson, was not 
done according to the by-law.

Aid. Wilson produced a letter from 
Inspector Parr drawing attention to 
tlie defects, which, he said, were being 
remedied.

After a short discussion between Aid. 
Wilson ami Macmillan the letter was 
referred to the city engineer for investi
gation.

The market super intend en t reported 
that he hod collected $87.30 during 
March. Received and filed.

The finance committee, or rather two 
member-» of it, reported ns follows:

••That In regard to the request of The 
Winnipeg Electric Plating & Novelty Man- 
ufavturlug (To. as to what Inducements 
Victoria would give to have their works 
located here, we would suggest that they 
be informed that this city has no induce
ments to offer, as by the bv-laww In force 
here It has been decided that we do not 
wish any Increase In our population. cap
ital or Industries, and should they locate 
here they will hare to pay the following 
taxes, licenses, etc.: Wholesale license of 
$1(X) a year: each workman. $3 a rear rev
enue tax; workmen not landowners #2 
rond te*: buildings and improvement* to 
lx* taxed; machinery and stock taxed: fire 
Insurance tax; money if burrowed on mort
gage taxed: Income tax.

(84.) “W. MARCHANT..
“W. G. CAMERON.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the report 
be adopted and a copy be sent to tile 
interested parties.

Aid. Cameron said he had signed the 
because it was time the city 

changed its tactics if it intended to se
cure factories.

Mayor Beeven objected to the words 
in the report statîtig Hat the city did 
not want population.

Aid. Partridge moved that the report 
be received and filed. The council was 
not the plaÇt flÉMàr "*** kfeaa.

AM. WReott <e. onued the motion, 
agreeing with AJtfZ Partridge.

Aid. Williams had not signed the 
report because he did not believe in 
throwing mud at the city. Victoria, had 
enough enemies right in her midst, 
without the council joining them. The 
citv had to levy taxes to curry on her 
affairs.

Aid. Marchant signed the r 
cause every word in its was true. It 
was Itetter to remove an evil than to 
hide it.^ Victoria charged factories $100 
while Vancouver did not. do so, thus in
ducing people <o go then 
to coming here. The real enemies of 
Victoria were those who endeavored to 
keep up an iniciuitions system of taxa
tion. People were going to Vancouver 
hedMlsex they can carry on business 
there at a less cost than they enn here.

Aid. Marchant con tern l<-d that Vic
toria. would have a better chance of be- 
inc a grtat industrial contre if it was 
not for the system of taxation.

Aid. Glover thought that in this case 
it might not l>c wise to &ft “the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.”

The Report liras received and fill'd.
The finance committee recommended 

that the lots on Pandora street used for 
blue yard, be vacated. Adopted.

Phil R. Smith was awarded the con
tract for printing tlie city by-laws.

Aid. Marchant moved, seconded by 
AM. Glover: That the city clerk be 
authorized to Insert a notice in the city 
nailers inviting applications f?i fur the 
position of sanitary inspector at the 
salary of $70 per month, and (2) for 
the- position of plumbing inspector and 
sewerage Inspector at the salary of $70 

, Ref-month (applicants to lx* either prac
tical plumbers, or present testimonials 
of ntm*** from three firms of licensed 
plumbers in the city); applications for 
both Positions to be received at the 
citv clerk's office on or ls-forv 1 p.m., on 
Monday, April ffch, next."

AM. Partridge’moved in amendment 
i hat Mr. T. ii. Parr be retained ns 
plumbing iuKpoetor and that his duties 

lewérage inspector and 
at a salary of fiflO a 

AM. Williams seconded the 
nt “on the <core nf economy." 

The amenda»* nt was ruled out of or- 
jàar- as it dealt with a resolution that 
had been negatived.

Marchant'» motion tied.

BESTFOR 
"V/A5Hv

f] 5 EyeryDay.

LEGAL NOTICES

Tender* for carbons were referred to 
the electric light committee and pur
chasing agent.

The council again took up the report 
of the city engineer on the proposed 
change» to the re servoir and went into 
committc -• of the whole t,» consider it. 
After u long discussion it was decided 
to. allow the contractor» to complete 
their contract.

The council adjourned at 10:30. %

A WORD IN SEASON.

Success Depends Entirely Upon the Ute 
of Diamond Dyes.

B
Success In home dyeing depends al

together upon the quality and make of 
the dyes you select for the- work of ■ ol- 
orlng. Diamond Dyes arc* the first and 
best in the world, ns far as beauty, bril
liancy. fastness and purity are concern
ed. They do perfect work and never 
disappoint the- most exacting dyer.

Diamond Dyes are sold by all drug
gists and dealers at ten cents a package, 
or will be mailed upon receipt of price 
in rase your dealer does not have them.

Do pot accept imitation» from any 
dealer, no matter bow strongly he day 
recommend them. When p<x>r dye's nro 
used, you are disappointed in results, 
your money and time are thrown away 
and your materials are forever spoiled.

“KING LEAR.”

To Be Presented at the Victoria The
atre This Evening by Warde.

1 rederick Warde* s production cf. 
King Tx*ar -it the Victoria Theatre this 
ovenlug will be one of the events of the 
theatrical season. Mr. Warde received 
his early training on the English stage 
in Liverpool. London and Manchester, 
and lias achieved enviable fame- ns a 
tingle star in America. He is a close 
student of Rhakeapoare and his per 
forma roes are all finished ami artistic. 
He takes particular pains with his rum- 
jany and a* a result their acting 1» 
thoroughly in concert with the star. The 
cast for the performance of King Lear 
will he as fellows:
King Lear. King of Britain, Fred’k Warde 
King of France .. .. Raymond Whittaker
King of Burgundy...............Grant Forman
Duke of Albany................Harry O. Barton
Duke of Cornwall................... J. L. Btee- « ns
-Karl of Kent.......................Beverly Turner
Karl of Ulosterjyx...............Harry Byers
Edgar, legitimate son of Gkwter .. ..

.....................................Charles D. Herman
Edmund, illegitimate son of Gloster ..

............... ...................... .. .. Charles Button
Physician...................................Charte# Clark
Foul........................................ John C. Hickey
Oswald............................. ....... Ernest Ward.-
<-tiran......................................... J. Newt>urough
Oldman  ......................................Frank Grant
Herald........................................... (\ F. George
Cordelia, Regan and Oonerll. daughters 

of King Lear, Miss Fanny Gillette.
MIs* Lucia Moore, and Mrs. E. Waldron 

Knights, Lords, Officers. Soldiers, Messen
gers and Attendants.

X« AVEiUi 
BLoWcnC but hard, stern fact—proved 

by thousands of housekeepers 
all over Canada—that

ECLIPSE

Administrator’s Notice.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
In the matter of the estate of John Vent- ! 

relght, deceased Intestate, and In the I 
Matter of the "Official Administrators’
Act.”

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
der granted by Mr. Justice Drake, dated 
the 25th .lay of March. l-siMi. the under
signed was appointed administrator of all 
and singular, Ihn goods, chattels and cred
its of the above deceased.

Persons having claims agalust the cs- 
hite of the said i)i as- <i 
to ueud me particulars thereof on or be
fore the 25th day of April, INiai. and all 
persiHis Imlebtvd to the said deceased are 
requested to pay such Indebtedness to ntc 
forthwith.

WM MOXTEITII.
mr27-lw Official Administrator.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Llccmdng Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O’Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wines and liquors upon the 
premises known as the New York Hotel 
Bar, situate on Lot 428 on the south side 
of Yates street. Victoria City.

E. A. JOHNSON.
Dated thia 27th day of January, 1896.

SOCIETIES.

SOAP will do more work for 
less money than any other 
soap offered.

Put up new in large and 
small bars—order one from 
your grocer and you will 
prove its superiority over all 
other soaps.

JOHN TAYLOR & 00., Mnfrs., Toronto.

Justly
The Favorite

—It surprised many visitors to *)>n 
Worid’g Fair to find that of all the 
blood-purifiers, Ayer's Sarsaparilla was 
the only one on exhibition. The reason 
is that Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a standard 
remedy, and not a patent medicine or a 
secret nostrum.

DUELLING IN GERMANY.

Said to be Countenanced by Emperor Wil- 
• Ham In the Army. «

Berlin, Ma.vh 80, Three duels have been 
fought In Berlin within a few days past. 
One of these was between n barrister 
named Dr. Zenker, and Lieutenant von 
Kettelhodt. of the Imperial yacht Hohen- 
sollern. At the fourth exchange of shots 
Dr. Zenker was shot In the lungs and 
killed. Another case was that of an offi
cer of the guard who severely wounded a 
civilian. This prevalence of the duelling 
habit causes serious comment in Germany. 
Although duelling Is illegal, the code of 
honor Is recognized ns binding even, It Is 
-said, by the Emperor himself, who. It Is 
reported, compels military nifn to A*ht.

- Readers
A'D Advertisers

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is du# 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching tho blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood's Sarsa. 
parilla. Bead this letter:

** For the Icat two years I have been ■ 
great sufferer With nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
lu my limbs and bad smothered sensa
tion». At last my physician advised ire 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I ini happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood * 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend It to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart." Mrs. Dalton, oa Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hold’s, because

Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the puUto eye today. It 
M no h,« t w c - ay but w h a t H oo<Ke Sar- 
tapâHTla does that tails t he story.- # r .

D* 11act harmoniously with 
OOCTfiL à ill-* Rv-d'aGarsuporlUa. 2Z*.

Daily Times
If you want all the news

...Read It...

II you want Business

Advertise In It

Residents In the Country who desire to 
keep informed of the worM's doings 

.f_ should subscribe for the ,

Twice-a-Week Times.
—-—•———-— o

The Times Printing & Publishing Co.

WM. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

Times Building, Broad St.. Victoria.

TENDERS

NOTICE.
Mortgagee’s Sale.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed until the 14th of April next, for the 
purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land known as Lot Fourteen (14). Lake Hill 
Estate which t*ahl lot lias been sub-divided 
mill a map thereof deposited la the land 
registry office. Victoria, B. and number
ed 460, lea* Lot* 1 and 2. Block A. which 
•aid piece or parce* of laud contain» five 
acres, more or les».

Mortgage registered in Charge Vel. 10, 
Fol. 357, No. B886B.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

DÜMBLETON A ELLIOTT. 
ml4-1 in Solicitors, for Mortgagee.

NOTICE.
Mortgagee’s Sale.

lenders wlU be received by the under 
signed up to the 14th day of April next, for 
the purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land .urn a » Lot twelve (12). of sub
division of Lots one (1). two (2). three (S), 
four (4) and five (5). Constance Gove Farm, 
part of Section ten (lOi Esquimau Dis
trict. and more part'culnrly described on 
a map or plan deposited in the Land Iteg- 
jrtr^Offioe. at Victoria. B. C.. and number-

Ch,rge BoH‘Vo1'
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Victoria, March 14th, 1806.

DUMBLETON & ELLIOTT. 
mrl4-lm__________ Solicitors for Mortgagee.

No. 257.

BY-LAW
A By-Law to Amend the “Ross Bay 

Cemet-ry By-Law, 1894.”

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria enacts as follows:

Sec. 1. Section 22 of the “Ross Boy 
Cemetery By-law, 1804, Is repealed, and In 
lieu thereof the following shall be read:—

“Sec. 22. No person shall undertake or 
execute any work of a permanent character 
In connection with the beautifying. Im
proving, or of caring for any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or carry on 
the work of a gardener In the cemetery, 
without first having the permission In 
writing for so doing from the Cemetery 
Committee, and any such work shall be 
curried on under the supervision of the 
caretaker, and to the satisfaction of the 
said committee. No person shall be per
mitted to enter the cemetery tor the pur
pose of erecting therein any monument or 
headstone, or to do any stone or brick 
work in connection with any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or to execute 
any work of a permanent character In con 
nectlon with the beautifying or improving 
of any grave lot or lots, or any grave or 
graves, in the cemetery, unless he Is pos- 
eeesed of a license Issued by the City 
Treasurer under auction 30 of Schedule A 
of tbe “Revenue By-Law, 1895,” which 
covers the period during which he Is about 
to work and does actually work In the cem-

SeO. 2. The “Ross Bay Cemetery By
law, 1884," No. (109) 16, Is hereby repeal
ed.

Sec. 3. This by-law may be Cited as the 
“Roes Bay CMwtery Amendment By-law, 
1806.”

Va wed the Municipal Council the 9th day 
of March. 1896.

Reconsidered, adopted, and finally passed 
by the Council the 16tb day of March, 1896.

(L. 8.) ROBERT BEAVtfN.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLRR. M»yo" 

C. M. C,
NOTICE.

The above Is a true copy of a by-law 
passed the Municipal Council of the City 
of Victoria, on the 16th day of March, A. 
D.. 1896. and all persons are hereby to 
take notice that anyone desirous of ap
plying to have yqih by-law. or any part 
thereof quashed, must make bis applica
tion for that purpose to the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia within one month next 
after the publication of this by-law In the 
British Columbia Gazette, or hé will be too 
late to be beard In that behalf.

MUNICIPAL^ NOTICE
Tax on Dogs.

Owners of dogs are requested to take 
notice that the tax for the year 1866, on 
every dog within the city of Victoria ta

The provisions of the Pound By-law and 
the Revenue By-law, 1893. will be en
forced with respect to any such tax re
maining anpaid from tîtf* date.

Mr. W. P. Wlnsby Is authorized to col- 
lèct thé above tax.

.*■ gtf CHA8. KENT,
Collector.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C..
March 23rd, 1886.

a. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
, Thf Halt of rbe ebuve w-icietj in Mtiwavs Block, 
a Tied «refil, U , lien liaSy from lu a :n. u, 1 p.m.. for 
h» ennvei.encc <»f tî-e Plumier? and their friend*, whu ir- cordially iBdlw *0 viril the rooms.

VETERINARY.
P. TOLMIB,

v LTfcRJNARY BURGEON. 
Graduate Got. Vet. Col., Member Out. Vet 
Med. 80c. (Lute with Dr. John Weude, V.S., 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Uray'a Livery, 199 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria, B. O.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST. GENERAL SCAVENGER, 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards aad 
cesspools cleaned, contract* made for 
it;moving earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A <>., Fort street, gntcers; 
Cocliras# A Muan, corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly aftead- 
«;<i to. Residence, tki Vancouver street- 
Telephone, 130.

WANTS.

WANTEfi GixmI, sound horse for dump- 
« art Apply p. O. Box 384. mr90-3t

WANl®D—A goat In milk. Apply Box 48 
ut*y-_______ mr 30-Tit

YVANTKD - A young man for country store. 
One who can make himeeif generally 

»' ages $2t) per month and found 
**0," Tttoee office. *•Address,

WANTM)--A nurse girl, immediately, 
dress v. W. F.. Times office,

INFORMATION WANTED—Of XVtillS^
Henry Lee. a native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Ont., aged about 60; ft.
1 or 2 In.; fbrmerh wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
ivuril from, about eight years ago, was 

In British Columbia His brother is 
’}*to correspond with him. Address 
JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont. flS-tf-d&w

WANT ED-Farmer* and builders to leave 
their order» at Shore’s hardware store, 
67 Johnson street de20-tf

FOR SALE.

DONT FAIL to see the Monarch Bicycles 
before ordering. A. McGregor A Son. 
1)5 Johnson 8t., agent». mr3»b3t

FOR SALE—At private sale, the horse» 
and hack of the late J. J. Russell. Of
fer* to be sent to the undersigned. By 
order of thé executors. H. T. William*. 
28 Broad street. mrSO-Iw

FOR' SALK Buggy and harnes*. Apply 
101 Donglae st. ,nr8U

HOUSE FOR SALK- A Bargain. No. 106 
. *--------—ui wgfliro— ^

««IV Ofliin—n nargaui. no.
P«ff »t.; 7 room# and bathroom; lot do 
by $1.675, on i-a*y terms. A. W.
Mom & Co., real estate agent*, 70 Douglas

TO LET.

TO LET—4 lfH med cottages. Rent, $4, 
luch.diug water. Good place to raise 
chickens. Apply 3 Clarke street, Spring 
«Mge- ro r2S-l m

MISCELLANEOUS.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS, set In type 

like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each insertion, and are re
ceived at the Times office eaGu da * of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

^ * W. WILSON " 7

PLIJMBKRS AND GA86FITTERS,

ïwæteara,"'" B"‘ vi-

JEWELERS, ETC.

SALE.
THE RURAL HOUSE, 5AANICHT0N.

Large new house—coat about |3,ÛOO-an 
sere ami three-quarters of ground, bam, 
stable», piggeries, etc.

Summer House and Tennis Lawn.
Good furniture, cost new about $1,000.
This house would make a good hotel. 

Store can be added If required. Station 
adjoins the premise».

Price so low that we do not care to put 
It In- print. ■ >*■

A. n. gABHAgACO^

American Waterbary 
Nickle Alarm Clocks,

AXSOXIA ALARMS, »Oc. 
UKKNAN ALAKMN. 7Of.

Guaranteed two years.

5. A. STODDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 76«., New 

8P,ri,M’ V^J Bateuec ami Pa l'et 
Staffs. Si.25. And guarantee» all work for 

Practical experience of over 25
"ITWAlfTED.

12 months. .« 
years. SEALS’ TKBTI

UNDERTAKERS.

OH AS. HAYWARD
(Btiabll«b«d IWT.)

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street, Victoria.

Ex Glenalvon
Just Arrived from Liverpool.

Thorne’s
Celebratedo. h.n. t
Whiskey

Besides a bountiful supply of 
other Goods.

The demand for . . .

Seagram’s
liskey

Is still being freely met.

B. P. RITHET & Co., It’d

/
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GRADING OF PUPILS
Trustees and Teachers Disi ons «h i 

Equalization of Numbers In 
the Classes.

Principals of the Schools Oppose 
any Change» I» the Middle <• 

of the Tenu.
■ ‘

At the conference of the trustees and 
the principals of the different schools 
held in Secretary Williams' office last 
evening, Revend matters relating to the 
grading of pupils in the different eehools 
were diseusw'd. All the principals were 
present, as well as all the members of 
the board with the exception of Trus
tee Saunders.

Chairman Hayward stated that tin- 
board had decided at its previous meet
ing the grading of tin- pupils in the dif
ferent schools, and It -was then etmaider- 

. .ed advisable to di-eoss the matters fur* 
gather with the principals. Hence the
V
w Trustee- McMicking was of the ojan- 

ion that the system of promotion exam
inations now in vogue was detrimental 
to the best interests of the schools. He 
considered better service would Ik- *e- 
cun-d if the tochers, who knew what 
the pupils were capable of performing, 
should have more to my In the promo
tion of those pupils.

Chairman Hayward remarked that 
promotion examinations did not wholly 
guide the principals in making prone »

Miss Cameron corrol»orat«sl the chair
man's statement. Pupils were some
times promoted on the recommendation 
of the teachers.

Trustee Yates wished to get some in
formation regarding the discrepancy in 
numbers that existed in different grades 
in the schools. Some teachers had only 
30 pupils, others had over 70. Trusts- 
Yates pointed out that the teacher in 
the fourth division of Spring Ridge had 
over 70 pupils.

.Principal Doran, of Spring Ridge, said 
that none of the pupils of the fourth 
division were tit for the third and none 
therefore could be promoted in justice 
to themselves or to the pupils in tin- 
third division.

Principal Netherby, of the boys’ 
BchcK>l was in favor of having monthly 
promotion examinations in the different 
schools and prorating any pupils at the 
end of each month that passed these 
examinations. Principal Netherby al 
ways relieved the crowding of tlm 
rooms on the recommendation of tin- 
teacher according to the number in the 
room. Principal Netherby was also in 
favor of creating two classes in the first 
division, so that those who wished 
might he fitted for the High school en
trance examination and the others could 
be taught subjects such as book-keep 
ing, mensuration, etc., to fit them for 
practivnl every day life.

Principal McNeill did not believe in 
making the standard of promotion, "the

«e of the room.” Promotion examin
ons. although not an infallible test of 
the pupil's fitness, is the best method 

obtainable.
Miss Cameron protested strongly 

against lumping pupils together to suit 
the site of the different rooms. She 
had received instructions to absorb her 
ninth division into other grades. To 
do a* little injustice to the school 
possible all the ninth division pupils 
were placed in the eighth, and jiow 
there were 100 pupils for one teacher in 

p' that division. She strongly protested 
against being compelled to so arrange 
tue classes. South Park school should 
have nine teachers for the numtxT of 
pupils there. Miss Catileron entirely 
disagreed with Mr. Netherby"» plan of 
monthly promotion examinations. It 
was utterly impracticable, and would 
create confusion in all the claafit-,-' It 
was impossible for pupils promoted in 
the middle of the term to catch up with 
the work taught in the previous part of 

Y the term.
* Principal Tait, of Victoria West,
* thought the crowding of some sch<w>ls 

'Aeon Id be obviated by changing the boun
daries of the school districts. Some dis
tricts were nt present too large and 
others too small. _

Principal M.-Neill, of North Ward.
: ! I ! Hm'H . x ! * , ■■ ; . :

ers be placed in charge of the primary 
divisions, as it is of the utmost im
portance that pupils begin well. The 
other principals concurred in this sug-

Ohairmnn Hayward a skid tin* princi
pals how they would like to be granted 
the privilege of placing their teachers 
where they would do the best work.

they would be 
pleased to 1m- granted the privilege of 
doing this, but Miss Cameron pointed 
out that if such a system wax adopted 
the trustees would at onee lose their 
stamlary for paying salaries, as in the 
iwtst the salary was pin net! to the po
sition. It was ahm manifestly unfair to 
oav all feathers the same salaries. Ex
perienced and qualified teachers should 
receive larger salaries than the less ex 
nerienced ones If all teachers were 
equallv good there would be no valid ob
jection to pay them all a fair and the 

.same salary.
! 1 Trust ci- Yates—You ore judging this 

,ij|oar<l by past boards; are trying to 
TOanrove and for this reason we asked 

I *“** principals to discuss educational 
matters with us.

MU, CAmreon—Wett, ni grunt there 
>* room for improvement, especially in 
the salaries, (Laughter.)

pie matter of Kroding the different 
sehool, wae further dUenneed by the 
trustee, and tenehers, further augiree- 
tion, belnir offered hut no definite uetion 
taken. The board tendered thi- prînel- 
n«l» a heerty vote of fhnnka for their 
vtilnable suugeal i.ms. whleh IVInHtutl 
Netlu-rby aeknowletlge on behalf of the 
other principals.

Before adjourning the hrefird deeide.1, 
after listening to the «drive of Princi- 
wil Paul of the High School, to retain 
the services of Mr. J. N. Muir ns thin! 

.assistant in the High School, ns it was 
1 considered inad visible to d «arrange 
l thf* classes In the middle of the term

HAMMOND IS RELEASED.

But Other Prisoners .Ire Still Under 
Guard at Pretoria.

Ixmdon, March Ht.—The Times pub
lished a dispatch from Pretoria to-day, 
which says that .lohn Hayes Hammond, 
the American under trial there, has ob
tained leave to go to Cape Town on 
account of his health, but Ills latil has 
been increased to £20,000.

"The other reform prisoners,” says 
the dispateh, "are under guard here. 
The British government has intimated 
that it will hold President Kruger and 

: ; ' !• ’ 1 : -1 ! -11 t-.| 1 - ' • !.
ty." A dispatch front Caj»e Town, also 
to the Tin-.es. further announces that 
Mr. Hammond has arrived there.

A Çape Town dispatvli to the Times 
says: "Hon. Cecil Rhodes, in the
course of a speech delivered at Umtaii, 
said he appreciated the difficulties that 
settler» had to face, but be knew that 
things would come right in twenty-five 

Tlie company, in times past, he 
<-aid. being pressed for money, had 
granted conce ssions, but no more would 
be granted. He did not think his rod 
donee in Rhodesia would be a temporary

the Canadian delegates leave Ottawa
wv.-k i \|ivl 1 : ■■ il! 1, 1

rime to be present at the opening of 
t he vonfert-nce This postponcmi-ut will 
suit tin- Canadian government admir
ably os it will enable Sir Mackenzie 
Rowell, who is admitted 
ir. the country who should attend the 
conference, to be present. His co-dele* 
irate will .>f course Im- Mr. Sandford 
Fleming, the originator of tue Cable 

• . ‘

—V afflicted with scalp disease*. hair
' : ■ i :............ 1 ’ I'.i

not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall's Hair Reuewer.

American Newt.
Buffalo, March «10.—About midnight 

last night an important capture was 
made at the international bridge of 
riiree contraband Chinamen. One 
the Mongolians had a picture with him 
which had been taken in Victoria, B. C. 
It is supposed that the Celestials came 
over from China, via that route.

' 1 1 ' ■. \ i.-uls
nave been made to poison Mrs. Hiram 
Smith and her children, of Cobourg. It 
is lK-lieved the poisoner is crazy and has 
a mania for murder. Lust Thursday 
he left some poisonous powder on top 
<>f several jars vf milk, nvd also two 
notes ef n threatening character. Next 
afternoon he again visited tin- premise* 
and put another powder on the cream in 
the pantry. This substance tmuteu like 
concentrated lye. Yesterday the family 
persecutor again gained admission to 
the premises unseen by anyone and 
scattered the poison about the well and 
watering trough and in the grain bin.

troops under the command of Captain
Ayala ami a large force of Yaqui In
dians. The engagement occurred in 
the mountains near one of the Indian 
villages, and resulted in a victory for 
the government trooiw. Tw«m, In
dians were killed and a number wound
ed. Plans are being made for the 
concentration of a large force of troops 
in the Indian country, but it is believed 
that after a vigorous campaign the re
bellious Indians will be vonqucrvtl.

Gt-v.-getown. Tex., March 31.—It is 
now known that ha'lf the peach crop 
has been killed by the frosts.

AS EASY HEAD!
CLEAR BRAINS I

KAYE

THE NEW HAWAIIAN CABLE

Terms and Conditions Said 
Been Conceded.

to Have

San Francisco, Cal., March 30.-1»- 
qniry regarding the terms uimu which 
the American company will be permitt
ed to land its cable on the Hawaiian 
Islands reveals the fact that such terms 
were embodied in an act passed by the 
Hawaiian legislature last August." Up
on application of Col. /. T. Siuiulding, 
the Hawaiian legislature offered to let 
him land a cable on any of the Hawai
ian islands and in addition to give him n 
subsidy of $40.000 a year, provided he 
would obtain an equal subsidy from the 
United States government. Other min
or stipulations are mentioned, including 
a condition that à «-ertain number of 
government messages. which should be

With a Sound Body !

Are Bestowed Upon All Who Use 
Paine's Celery Compound.

Sweet, gentle spring is with us, pre
saging leaves, buds and flowers, and, of 
course, happier times. Thousands will 
welcome the balmy air and zephyr 
breezes, while a multitude, hovering be
tween life and death, are unable to en
joy or even appreciate the blessings -.if 
n kind Providence. A host of men and 
women and young people are laid >ow 
owing to diseases contracted during the 
winter season.

Impurities of the blood cause' it *o 
flow sluggishly, and the results are con
tinual headaches, heavy and clouded 
brains, neuralgia, rheumatism, and a

pupil, for IBM motion lu . 
ïffpi *•. AMWeetlc, Mb tin-m«tic and
othor studios. rases of neglected educa- ',p,,cl,,l ‘"tnntlon 111 Klegïrd

SOMERSET HOUSE.

Spring * Opening.
..op.. B ,

Pattern Hats
. .AND..

Bonnets.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL ist

And following days.

A large variety 
Golfers, Dresses.
Silk Caps.

AH goods personally selected by

of Childrens Coats. 
Aprons, Jersey and!

Mrs. W. Bickford,
«1 and <13 Fort Street.

AUCTION SALES.
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i fh« frxno i ÎAviEs’ MOTION 
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MRlfF ON C-OODs 
CHIEFLY IMPORTEn 
From Britain

1OV0TE.D Down 
BY The SOLID
Conservative 
party w the

House or iiw«\ons

.

loill 5«u< i(- 
<Jk ii 
ti 

Mail
‘jovlflrje

rnurkili

CUTuppe

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will 8^1 by Public Auction on

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
At bis Salesroom. Bastion Square, at D* 
o’clock nooa, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

■

■

L
For full particulars apply to 

MESSRS. McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON A 
BARNARD. SOLICITORS.

Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
ft-13-melüll Victoria.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATRE.

Engagement Extraordinary !
TWO NIGHTS. BEGINNING

TUESDAY, MARCH 31st.
The Bnglleh-Amerlcnn Actor

Mr. Frederick

WARDE
In two superb Shakespearean pro

ductions,

Tuesday. - “King Lear.” 
Wednesday. "Julius Ceasa».*'

“The foremost company of America.”

I *1

Every play 
cry carried b;

produced with special soen- 
•y the wropany.

Prices, $1.50 and $1. Gallery, 50c. Sale 
of .seats open* Monday morning, at 9 
o clock, at Jamieson's.

W

m
WHAT CHAMBERLAIN MIGHT SAY TO MONTAGUE

Yon do not want u* torrr,.... L__ T. ______ _ .MHP.,_____
foolish not to adopt protection f lU-hHd your *p<

When Mr. Davie-s, one of the Libc*»l leadorn.
l to put an embargo on your caUle because it will lower tho price, but what obligation are we under to you i Did you 

not say that the English people were foo«t*h not to adopt protect ion / JkhHd your Hpc-cchem ! *' "You are the last man. and your party 
moved a resolution to give fair play to British gc

. Is the Iohl 
gojd* goingparty, that should ask favors from ua. ______ _ ____ „ ________ ___

into Canada, did not every Tory in the House combine to vot«» it down f
(As suggested in speech at Milton by Mr. Wm. Paterson, M.P. "The applause that greeted this," says the report, "showed that it with 

the hundreds of fanners present.'’]

Many Pfople sviih tin» notion that 
''atnre ought to take care of hejrs-lf, 

A rnugh to plague them for weeks 
nml months. Wber-a», If patr.r#- were 
jilted with a r’ose or two of Aver's 
f,l- rry PeetornI, the mire migljif yth? tf- 

1« a very few days.

THEY HAVE STRUCK A SNAG.

Report of a Hitch in the Manitoba 
School Negotiations.

Ottawa, March 30. —The news from 
Wintt'peg r, rfu-ctiug the schr»)! negotia
tion» is no' so goo<l as yesterday. Al
though it is not jKvssible to locate the 
precise- authority for this view, m-me of 
the ministers have let hints drop to *<?tr

! ici Ii! < - vui :• .1, nml
these have spread ropidly through the 
lobbies.

The govt^rnment has been informed 
by Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, colonial sec- 

on the Paci
fic cable question has been postponed 
until the first week in May, and that if

The family lives in constant terror, not 
knowing what mmute their property 
may Vm* destroyetl or the live» of the 
members taken by un unseen enemy.

Rawlings Wyo., Marc h 30.-A sharp 
earthquake shock was felt hew on Sat
urday niglrt. The wave seemed to travel 
southwest.

Boston. March 30.- (hie of the most 
' .. '

irji ever recorded in this rity was ma«le

cal manager, last night. 'Die burglar* 
-‘CvrM fifteen pno*s ,.f Jewelery, many 

diamonds and a km#»inatiod Of iMtingM 
valW af oŸêr fSWff.

Tienno«UB>. W» March tâ -Official 
advices ^«-e reached here of a kettle 

*# governmentbetween a detachment of

Citizens of Ye Towne of Victoria
TAKE NOTICE

That a Create S’g/nga Mee ynge

YE OLDE FOLKES
• -In ye olden dresse,..

In Ye Hall of Ye Temperance People.
..On ye etreetc called Pandora..

°n ye nights of ye Ant day of ye fourth menthe
Anno Domini 1CDCCCXCY1.

Ye cob to »f ye passe Is slxe groat y and 
five farrhings, or fifty exmts of the money 
Of the ittoovattonlete.

Yi* aingyers wiile be In tone by VIII. of 
ye clock e.

Christie’s 
Biscuits—
'sa^Peas Meal

. .FOB SALE BY..

R. H. Jameson,
33 FOHT STREET.

trnusmlttCKl without cost. Under the 
vvms h\ v hi- It i 1m- ! ii i.-.i tat, - g - 
crumont obtained the use of I‘carl Ilar- 

a coaling station it i* said that 
1^”titatv* has a right to land » 
cable i,t

Cures, absolute, permanent cures have 
given Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest sale« 
In the world, and the first place nmuag

—We «uin>ly sharing outfit* that we 
gnamntw. Get 
eminent street

at Fox’s, 78 Oov-

—There will no doubt be a rush of 
1k»X» to Gilmore &. McCandkss' next

—Fishing tackle at Shore’s ‘Hardware.

host of other symptom# that endanger 
life.

For all these troubles Paine’s Celery 
Compound is tho great and unfailing 
cure: it acta like a charm on the ner
vous system, producing pure blood, a 
ocol and easy head, clear brains and a 
sound body.

Paine’s Celery Compound is as super
ior to the ordinary nervines, bitters 
snrsaiiarillas and pills as strength is 
better than weakness. The use of one 
bottle will KoOn convince the ailing that 
1‘aine’s Celery Compourd has virtues 
unknown in any other medicine. < :

■Bl

JOHN MESTON

Maker
- Mother writes: "No Double now 

tiag the children to attend to their teeth, 
they tike Odoroma w rout*.*1

BLACKSMITH. ETC
etrwt Bet wren Johnnon iM JPu-
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JOSHUA DAVIES
auctioneer,

Hoorn 7, - Board of Trade Building.

Ebe Bailv TEimes.
MINISTERIAL POSING.

Mr. Helmcken neems to have “hit the 
m the h< ad” wjth great *< '

when he paid yesterday that “if the 
ministers wished to reduce their salar
ies they should have placed the reduced 
amounts in the estimates its submitted, 
and not come posing before the house 
iu this way.” The ministers certainly 
took u very strange way of appearing 
before the country ns «alary reducers. 
Announcing last week that they would 
follow this course, and therefore form
ally proclaiming it is a part of their 
policy to cut down the ministerial pay. 
they were yet quite ready to withdraw 
the proposal when their following in 
the house expressed disapproval. If they 
honestly believed it was the proper pol
ler to pursue', they were lu duty bound 
to press the proposal and leave to their 

wors the responsibility ..1" rejecting 
It and defeating them. Oh.course their 
retirement from office would have been 
the logical consequence of such a de
feat, and we cannot see that their sur
render before defeat leaves them in 
any different position. They have in 
effect confessed tliat they no longer con
trol the house, therefore it appears to 
be their duty to surrender office to these 
who can contml it. That is the only 
logical conclusion, if we assume that 
they were honest in their proposal to 
reduce. Iu takiug the conn** they have 
followed they liave practically confessed 
that the proposal was a “plani,*' as Mr. 
Helmcken hinted, ami it is more than 
likely that the public will so regard it. 
In any event,, the ministers cut p piti
able figure iri this affair; they have 
shown themselves utterly wanting in 
respect for the principles of coiwtjtu- 
tienai government, and incapable <-f 
maintaining the dignify of their office#.

‘ OBSTRUCTION.”

Ottawa ministers ami their friends 
seem to have conceived the plus of 
misrepresenting the Liberals as obstruc
tionists in couuection with the remedial 
bill. In Quebec, especially, Mr. Iatur- 

"ier i« held up as the chief concocter of 
a scheme to burke the bill by talking 

at, The public will hardly f.iü t<> 
see how little foundation tWrc is for 
the charge, because the debates are ful
ly enough reported to show that the time 
is as much occupied by the ministerial 
members as by those of the opposition, 
If uot mere. In the long sitting xyhjch 
ended witL the second reading iuedeèes 
were maile by many on the government 
side. Our own Col. Prior spoke at 
some length at a late hour hr'the 
morning, and he can hardly Is1 put down 
as an obstructionist, nor tun the dozen 
or so of ministerialists who followed 
his example be credited with a derisre to 
delay the passage of the bill. It is a 
fact most evident to any person who 
has watched reports of tin* proceedings 
that if there has been obstruction it 
came as much from the government as 
from tlte opposition side. When Mr. 
McCarthy moved his amendment rais
ing sonie important constitutional points 
Minister Ouimet spoke to it for an hour 
and a half, and was followed by Mr. 
Hitslam without an oposition speaker 
having a chance to say a word. Sev
eral other members on the government

feidv showed extreme eagerness to catch 
weaker^ eye at the same lime. 

When Mr. McCarthy's amendment was 
disposed of an arrangement was pro
posed by Sir Charles Tttpper whereby 

neuts were o- !»■ clear- 
ed off at the next sitting and the bill 
went to committee of the whole. Where 
.was there any trace of obstruction in 
this? If all tlu: government supporters 
wdre to remain as silent and the op
position were io be found talking 
against time, theh there would be some 
reason fdr alleging obstruction, but 
there has not been a single circum
stance to found such a charge upon. 
The fact is that this lxogus charge' ia 
one of the unfair means by which the 
government hope to help themselves out 
of the hole they liave jumped into.

sdlan farmer*# eyes. , On the other 
band, these jsaim* Self-styled cham
pions. frieml* ntui i-ri|tvctors of «he 
Canadian farmer have, in their tariff 

sect, ns pointed out the other day. a 
eimiding offer to the producers of the 
United States, or any other foreign 
country, to bring their produce into 
Canada free, just ns soon as the govern
ment of the United States or any other 
country might see fit to admit Canad
ian produce free.

The Mail and Empire says: “The 
Conservatives are bent upon a continu
ation of the system of moderate protec
tion to nil industries, with an exten
sion of trade to Great Britain, and, in
deed, to all countries that will recipro
cate.” The two parts of this pr>- 
gramme a*e incompatible, as the chief 
Tory organ well knows. It should have 
said that its party proposes to continue 
protection and bold up trade extension 
with Great Britain as a ‘'blind.''

There is scarcely a page of our tariff 
from which illustrations could not be 
drawn to show that our tariff discour
ages industry, or that it is constructed 
not so much iu tlte general interest as 
iu that of some particular person or 
company that has managed to got the 
ear of the finance minister.—Principal

THEY FORGOT THE PARSONS.

Who Had to Duu for Their Fee la the 
Marlborough Wedlng.

New York. March 30.—A local paper says: 
If litis Just come tv .light that tuv weduing 
fee for uniting the ituke of Marlboruugn 
and Miss Vauderbuilt. was not so muuiil- 
cent as was proclaimed. The statement 
made at the time was that the Duke 
iiuv.ded Rev. Dr. Brown a ueat envelope 
containing $5000. It was presumed by tue 
public, as well as by the distinguished 
clergymen who assisted at the ceremony 
that u division would be made amOug the 
assisting clergy. It now appears that 
cacti had been waiting for bia share, but, 
in fact, uot one got a vent. One of the 
parishonevH happened to learn from her 
rector that be was still waiting fur Ids 
share, although she bad heard that lie had 
received the fee In gros#. This led to a 
conférence of the gentlemen most Interest
ed. with the discovery that each hail been 
patiently expecting another to make the 
allotments ana womierlug if-he would be 
left out entirely, and that no one ef them 
had received nuy fee whatever. Finally, 
It Is said, Bishop Littlejohn * saw Mrs. 
Vanderbilt and Inquired what had become 
of the fee stated to have been ;#an).

‘•You must " * flfcffi “
to have re] " 

now.
After much more delay Mrs. Vanderbilt 

paid a sum that dually reached all th 
clergymt u, to the extent of a few hundrei 
dollars apiece,

e stated to have been reiici. 
just not mmd ..that,", she Is laid 
cplleii. “The dnke Is a mere boy

b :-h.i:

THE WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
To the Editor: Many people are scep

tical us to whether the British Pacific run
way, When built, will really have Its term
inus iu Victoria; and to put the matter 
baldly, I think, under existing circum
stances, such scepticism is justified. This 
question Is capable of being put for ever 
at test if the government will take one lit
tle step this session, which will cost them 
nothing, do Immense good to Vancouver 
and Westminster districts, anchor in Vic
toria for all time, ami beyond all doubt. 
Dot only the terminus of the British Pa
cific. but those of the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific 
railways, and Dually enormously Increase 
the value of all property In this city. This 
little step Is to find the necessary guaran
tee U enable the Westminster bridge to be 
built. Directly this Is doue the short Hut
to Steveeton will be built, and its eoueiec- 
tlou to Vancouver, and the freight cars of 
the Great Northern who are already on the 
south suie of the Fraser opposite New 
Westminster, aud of the Canadian Pacific, 
will be ferried bodily to Sidney aud 
brought it Victoria over the Victoria & 
Sidney railway. This is certain. It re
quires little iiumagiutition to believe that 
UK already authorised Hue to Humas City 
will follow without delay, thereby enabling 
the Northern Pacific to add its quota to 
that of .‘Its two continental competitors 
towards the new prosperity of the capital.

The plana aud estimates for the bridge 
ere -ui 1 to be ready and it ran be eom-

Slcted in six months. The little line to 
teveeton can be built In a few months. 
Let us uot In our efforts to get one new 
transcontinental t line In Victoria lose the 

chance of teeming three, two of which are 
knocking at oür doors for admission, and 
the third of which must follow In self-

Let the supporters of the British Pacific 
rally round Uie city members Iu order that 
their influence may be added to that of the 
men of New Westminster In carrying 
thr. ugh this enormous boom to the city, 
a ml al l to the construction, in the neat 
future, of

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.

5 By Book Post. §
One hopes that with “The Amazing 

Marriage"* the trite criticism that Mr. 
Meredith cannot or will not write a 
wholly intelligent novel will pass out of 
vogue. One must lie deaf and blind to 
the power of beauty aud wit ami 
strength if either “Diana of the Cross
ways" or “The Amazing Marriage" fail 
to delight. The hitter i* full of the 
spirit of the England of highway men 
time and dashing coaches and ma<l ad
ventures. It is like all of the author's 
books, high analytical. The characters 
sixirkle anti swagger through the page*. 
Each is a living type albeit unusual 
and complicated. There is epigram in 
abundance. One is stunned with clev
erness as in that remarkable career of 
Beauchamp. There are some descrip
tions which will pass into the “mem
orabilia" of literature, notably that 
1 lie walk of C'arinthia ami lier br.~A.-i 
through Switzerland. But most import
ant of all. the story itself is of thrilling 
interest. Even a hardened story reader 
will be reluctant to lay down the l#x>k 
unfinished. He will most likely abandon 
it only in “sma* " hours ami resume it 
between the egg and the marmalade.

Onrintria herself absorbs much of the 
interest, although, like Diana, she is 
tireeomeiy determined to end her varied 
career by marrying the old dull man in 
the book. It is an admirable bit of 
character sketching the way she devel
ops from an humble, devoted sister into 
n forceful woman, strong in purpose, In
domitable in her final will. She is 
played off against Henrietta, frail, lov
able. silly, Henrietta, in a dozen differ
ent ways, revealing both women min
utely, causing “’Riette" to say of Oar- 
inthla, “no tears from her eyes, but tier 
e^es were tears She does not rank 
among beautiful women. She has her 
moments for- outshining them—the love
liest of spectres! She caught at my 
lK*art.“ And making Henrietta dearly 
loved in her hour of trial. The maid 
Madge, too, deserves more than a pa##- 
ine notice such p* is only possible In 
the brief comment. The development of 
her character in Caripthin's service is 
exceptionally fine and shows us mistress 
and maid in mutual re-action. One 
particularly dislikes the other promin
ent women in the book, the Lyvia who 
takee foe her third husband the young 
Earle of Oeesett. mid yet her-clever
ness is of a most fascinating order.

It to a pity. too. that the other beau
tiful Countess of Cressett of whom ev
ery one has heard, and who was one of 
the lights of this country at the time 
when crowned heads were running over 
Europe, crying out for charity's sake to 
be amused after their tiresome work of 
slaughter," had to be shuffled off the 
stase in the first act to make room for 
her lees attractive .laughter. Three 
such commanding personages and clever 
women would have been too overwhelm- 
in* for one story.

W

The men are even more entertaining. 
There is John Roae Mnckrell. who tried 
vainly to his dying day to get the last 
syllable of his name accentuating be
cause it was destint d to } 
a dead fl-ah in îî*- mm <>f posterity. 
There are Kif Innés, the prise fighter. 
I»rd Level lier, of “Leancats," in defer
ence to the generous disposition of its 
owner. Chummy Potts. Admirai Prthen- 
hera. the less interesting Mr. OWain 
Toythan whom Carinthin finally mar
ried. beeidee the three most prominent 
men. the hero. Lord Vfeeetwood, the 
heroine's brother Chiilon, and the vaga
bond philosopher Gomer Noodeeer. 
Each of these lay figures to stuffed to 
more then semblance of man. indeed 
thev live in the story as in the pages of 
history. TLc ah of veracity, secured 
partially by the beguiling separation of 
gossip and chronicle into different chap
ters. which Mr. Meredith is able to 
throw over his Ji Topic's brings gives
them much ihv mien <>f famous end 
beautiful actors who have stepped down 
r ff the stage on Which they poeed while 
history was making, into their real way 
of fixing for our special benefit. “Di
ana of the Crossways" being related 
with a similar combination of alleged 
chronicle and current gossip, has the 
same air of reality. This to perhaps 
another reason why tlie wit which Mr. 
Meredith has mere to threw away than 
he can decently attribute to himself, can 
N». with fair excuse, put in the mouths 
of personage# about wtytun the gossip of 
the coffee houses ere centred and whose 
eiricrams have scrupulously been prv-

rho OohnnWan:—Instead of worrying 
elf and raising groundless appreh m- 
ms in the minds of its readers wi li 
Turd to the reasonable, desirable nnl 
nefiriol tariff revision that the Liber- 
i propose, it would he a good deal 
ire to the purpose of the OhiUiwack 
■ogress, as a vigilant sentinel of :«n 
ri. ulturnl community. would warn its 
Idvrs of the base hypocrisy aud trea
ty practised on the farmers by the 
nvvrvntive government and party. 
Tlile bolding themselves ftp as the 
cial champions, friends ai 1 protec- 
i-i of the farmer, we find tht n. on the 
e hand, inninti.ining the liigfeàfit going 
ties on everything the farm» r has to 
y, aud, at the same time, eompetilnfi 
» farmer to pay his share of immense 
ximship subsidies, to encourage, am

odier tilings, the importation of 
ustrafinn produce to undersoil 

produe» right before the (.cfi*

E announce further startling reduc- 6 
tions in
Furniture and Furnishing Goods

in order to make room for a large lot of £ 
new Goods soon to arrive.
B. C. Furniture Co., JACOB SEMI, §

Manager.

THE GREAT MORTGAGE SALE
..AT..

MANCHESTER HOUSE
Will be continue! for a short time longer, but the mortgagees, to effect 

a speedy cleirant-e ol the stock, have decided to make 
a further reduction in the already 

Low Prices.
_J. H. WARK, Manager.

n ■ tr.fLTL yfl iv

pjjclty of the scholarly. For many years 
it ha# pursued the even tenor of it# way 
nmte*>rated. unilluirtrated, onaffecteti by 
special numbers at holiday times, un
disturbed by the «*«nn <>f chromo cov
er» of Napoleon or the dissecting school 
of immoral fiction. Yet there are thous
ands of reader» outside of New Eng
land even, who have the tranquil taste 
to prefer a magazine which heis never 
lowered its standard no matter how 
popular likings are vitiated, which.keeps 
pure ideals ir. sight ami matter before 
its readers, which secures men of let
ter* to write of other men of letters. 
The February number contains Gilbert 
Parker's “The Seats of the Mighty”— 
one like* to remember that Mr. Parker 
in a Canadian—has a charming article 
on "Some Tennessee Bird Notes." The 
I look criticism is pleasant rending and 
betrays the sure touch of the critic.

“The Argonaut” of March 23rd ha* 
an editorial on the new journalism anti 
the journalism of the Nexv York World 
which is. in point of sarcasm, of the 
needle-piercing and bludgeon order* 
combined which is not far short of 
George Eliot's remarks on lady novel
ists. ot*"’"the essay of Macaulay which 
destroyed a poet. In the “Library 
Notes" in the same lean* it is pointed 
ont that “The Argonaut’s” view of the 
duty of n book reviewer is that he shall 
tell his render* whet the book contains. 
To quote the Chicago Dial, “judicial 
ami authentic criticism should be left to 
spécialiste.” It is wholly impossible that 
any one person should be able to eriti- 
rize intelligently and fairly books on 
nil kinds of human experience. “By 
Book Post” has been begOIt with this 
aim in view, and the writer will always 
prefer t- give a summary of any book 
or magazine sent rather than a personal 
opinion of merits, lithough there will be 
occasions when the latter wjll not be 
valueless.

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
(Clarence Block.)

Spring Millinery Opening,
WEDNESDAY. APRIL lwt.

All the laateet styles In English. French 
ami American Pattern Hats and Bonnet», 
and a large assortment of Sailors.

Ladles and Children's Underwear a spe
cialty.

Mrs. M. A. Vigor,
8t Douglas Street.

Are You Wealthy ?
Why do you pay 15 to 20 per cent, 
more tor your printing than you cam 
have It done elsewhere tor?
I am not In the combine t.n<l can 
satisfy you In quality and price.

PHIL. R. SMITH,
PRINTER.
BOOK-BINDER AND 
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, 
................................ 32 Langley Street.

AID TO DAIRYING.
To the Editor: As Mr. J. F. Chandler In 

your issue of the 27th lust, has written 
you,In reference to aid to dairying, aud 'n 
so doing found It served 111* purpose to 
attack the Dairymen's A Fruit Growers'
Association, I beg to ask yqQt permission 
to nut toward what l believe to be the 
expat nations and teasons tor that long- 
xvladed diatribe. Mr. (.'bandit* has for the 
hist twelve mouths been endeavoring to 
e*tal>r.sh a creamery lit Saanich, and Ills 
energy employed to this end huo been 
praise wormy aud 1 hope will be crowned 
with success. At the same time ht* pet 
scheme was to obtain from the government 
a bonus of as many cents a ib. on the out- 
l ut of the creamery as he thought the 
British Columbia government would stand, 
and asked all other prospective creameries 
to assist him In obtaining the said ■ jouus.
Hence when the Dairymen s Associant u 
met lu New Westminster arid Its members 
disapproving of tlie bonus ayatem (on which 
system a bill was prepared ami ready to 
presented to the bouse), and sent in a res
olution favoring a loan at a low rate of 
Interest, this did not meet Mr. Chandler's 
Ideas, and he turns round and abases them 
tor .-seeking government aid.

It Is a pity his pen dipped too low down 
In the Inkpot and stirred up the mud, 
because It makes one actually wonder on 
reading his letter what it is nil about. It 
Is now for the render to Judge the two 
systems. Mr. Chandler bases his conten
tion on the ground that New Zealand, Que
bec. and other countries grant bonuses on 
exported dairy produce, but It can be eas
ily seen that ir Saanich having a cream
ery. receives a bonus of 3 cents a pound 
on the butter, Metebosin, not having one.
Is handicapped ire the Victoria market to 
the extent of 8 cents a lb.

The other Is a loan to be guaranteed to 
the government by good security. The 
bonus paid is a dead loss to the govern
ment .-the loan will be repaid ultimately, 
supposing the Indirect benefits to be the 
same In either case.

Tile latter will enable the farmers of any 
one district having the proper qualifica
tions. without sufficient ready money, to 
establish a co-operative concern, which Is 
the only one which will give satisfaction 
to the farmer, and which in Saanich they 
have apparently been unable t«> achieve

As to the other points In his letter. I will 
merely aay that the drafting of the resolu
tions he mention# has not been the only 
work done by these soeletle* during the 

•pas three year#. Anyone acquainted wlt'i 
tiie Horticultural Society in particular, will 
acknowledge that it does an Immense am
ount of good throughout the province, un I 
as to Ida Ignorance In horticulture, it is a 
pit, he dtopJa/i H white ttwroptiM to be 
funny. (»• uaiih fto.

Duncan’s, March 30.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used In the best 
poroiu plasters, make Carter's S. W. A B.
Backache Plasters the best In the market.1 ntfl

—Rattan apd Wicker Furniture in the it is always a real pleasure to cut the 
. . .. |;,t, st iinvltios at NX :: Itr -, fn sh lv?'v< - "f “Tin VI u.ti,
Tl-vsc ^m>,l have juM been unpacked, * r II the magazines It lin# most the etm-

•The Amazing Marriage, by George Mer
edith. George Bell & Bon#, Londnu. pub
lishers. Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto, 

■agents. _
•“The Atlantic." Houghton, Mifflin Co.,pebltoben, "t^iJf^BEkTsON. 

ATLANTIC SlCAL CATCHES.

[jortl Flretwoeri Is so eccentric a 
nobleman that unless one is a careful 
reader and has not missed a hubordinary 
clause in the first chapter which men
tions casually that his mother was 
crazy, one is kept in n state of guess
ing. His glimpse of Carinthe doing a 
reckless bit of mountain climbing, his 
impulsive proposal to her the game 
night nt n ball, hi# trust that she will 
forget oil about it. their marriage lie- 
cause her relative's hold him to his 
word. Ids immediate abandonn 
her. his subsequent refuse! to meet her, 
and his gradual recognition of her gran
deur-all thi* has been approached be
lli1 fore. But surely no other victim of 
matrimony ever took a prize fighter 
along inside the wedding 
the bride and groom rode outside), in 
orderto enliven proceedings by a meet
ing with another champion at the first 
stopping places. This is a sample, and 
his other iierformaneen are less striking 
but quite as singular. We have every 
opportunity of knowing Lord Fleetwood 
well. Mr. Meredith sketches him in 
outline, then he snap-shots him in a be
wildering succession of pones, then lie 
gets a few i»F the women to tell all they
JxiH.w al-i-'T hi ic lie !c iii;'.hi'< him
talk in epigram# more or less revealing, 
next he paint# him at full length and 
with undetracting back grounds, next 

| he dissects him, lôrtÜj, Im composes the 
. remains decently ftnd put» them in a 
gloss ea#o. There is no escaping an

i acquaintance with the youth.

| Chilian shows best to advantage in
He- ir.t'-rvi v •I ’!■ tv ; I < ':■

5 in thi a- toward the close of the book, a 
; noble, manly chap, sensible, endearing.
; brave. Of Gomer Noodseer one could 

sav much. He is the mouthpiece of 
■ some brilliant thoughts which the au
thor ha* to spare. He is hardly a got! 
of the machine, but he gets In the way 
<»f that arranging diety at divers times.

Results of Borne of the Veesel# on the 
. Other Side

St. John». N. F., March 31.—The sealing 
steamer Newfoundland has arrived here 
with a catch equal to 30,01*) seal*. She re
port# that the I*î>radc.r has taken 18,000. 
tlie Walrus 12,000, the Leopold S.000. and 
the Kite 10.000 seals. Thé Vanguard. 
Greenland and Panther hope for Rome suc
cess. The Neptune ami Aurora are with
out any seals. The Esquimaux, Terra 
Nova, Diana, Ranger, Windsor am! Alger- 
lue have not been spoken. Thi# l# the 
worst opening for the fishery In many 
years. The Newfoundland wu* only two- 
thirds full, but had to S»ke port because 
she was leaking

—Fancy Colored Glassware at Weller 
Bros. Pretty table decoration for flow
ers, etc. *

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore'# 
Hardware store. 57 Johnson street. *

“The Yellow Fellow”
Is the title bestowed on 
the Steams by the ad
mirers of Its orange 
rims. In constructing 
the ’96 Steams we have 
striven to make the best 
bicycle producible, and 
if best materials, super
ior workmanship, un
surpassed facilities and 
honest effort count for 
anythin P, we have sure
ly succwéeeàr'-

Our handsome new cata
log*#, which w* will mail on 
request, ie not more artistic , 
than the wheel itself.

AMERICAN RATTAN Cft
Toman, oat.

Dominion Election.
A meeting of the «apportera of the 

Oppoeition Candidates, Mossis. Milne 
and Templeman. will be held on 
Wednesday Evening, April 1st, at 
8 o'clock, at the Central Committee 
Booms, Balmoral Building, Douglas 
Street.

j% cordial invitation is extended to 
all persona opposed to the present 
Dominion Government.

Medium.
ance and advice? If so call ou MUS. DR. 
MEARCHANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and can talk to your spirit friend#. Fee# 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe22-2w

Br. Bq. “H0WTH.”
CAPT. B. A. MABTIN. 

2.100 Tone Register. Prom Llvetpoo'.
Neither the Captain nor the undersigned 

will be rraponelble for any debt# contract
ed by the crew of this vessel.

ROBERT WARD & CO., Ltd., Consignees,
Temple Building, Fort Street.

.OTICE TO CONSIGNEES.

Another
Consignment

-OF-

Handsome
Rattan
Furniture.

NOVEL DESIGNS IN..

Rocking Chairs, 
Occasional Chairs, 
Arm Chairs,
Settees,
Couches and 
Tables.

THESE GOODS are too well known to 
need any further recommendation. The 
most effective furniture for the money In 
the market.

Large Stock at..

WEILER BROS.,,
..To Select From, i

yrfyyrrfTryyyyyyrtyyjyyrry

TO THE PUBLIC _____
Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in arty quan
tity at the r^te of

Br. Bq.
CAPT. B. A. MARTIN,

FROM LIVbKPOOL.

This vessel will commence discharging 
cargo Thursday morning, the 28th inst
ant. Consignees are requested to present 
Bills of Lading, and pay freight to the 
undersigned forthwith.

All Goods left on the wharf after 5 p.m. 
each day wlil be stored at the expense 
aud risk of the Consignees thereof.

HOWTH." Perton $5.00 pertoq
at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra. .
SPRATT & MACAULAY, Agen«4

ROBERT WARD
Temple

* CO., I
Building.

, Ltd., Agents, 
Fort Street.

Victoria Stock Exchange of 
British Columbia.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Commencing at 10:30 a.m. on Wednes
day, April 15th, proximo, this Board will 
call Stocks dally (Sundays and holidays ex
cepted), in the Board Room, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 

<
For further particulars apply to the un

dersigned.
By order of the Board.

F. ELWORTHY. 
ml Secretary.

—Tlie beet lino of Tapestry Carpets 
to be seen iu tbo province at Weiler 
Bros.; also Brusselto. Velvet#, and Ax- 
minsters to now and rieli effects. *

Rain ftukes Mud,
Mud Makes Dirt,
Dirt Makes Soap—necessary,

..AND..

Pendray's 
Electric
^Fills the Bill.

Don't be pot off with any nnUtltuti- of- 
1 feted «» better Soap. Prnday'i, 1, the 

boit, sod the beet Ie the cheapen.



How Annoying
To draw blood In the a<5t of abfcvtng. 
vu using delay often wbt-u a delay is 
especially tantalising. All annoyance 
may be nipped In the hud by the use 
otohc m HOWES' STYPTIC PEN
CILS.

BOVVE», he Dispenses Prescriptions.
100 Government Street.

Local News.
Gleanings of City and rr,;v, dal News In 

a Condensed Form.

—The choir of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church are requested to meet this 
wetting at 7:45 p.m.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms are now located iu the Balmoral 
Block. Douglas street.

Fine rods, reels, lines, casts and Die*» 
at Fox’s, 78 Government street. New
stock. *

—Encyclopedia Britannica, 30 volumes 
and supplement, special price. John
ston’s Kirk block. *

—The Sons a ml Daughters of St. 
George gave an enjoyable entertainment 
in the A. U. U. W. hall last evening.

—A meeting of the Queen's Birthday 
' celebration committee will be held '.his 
evening in the city hall. A large at
tendance is requested as sub-comm.ltvtra 
art to lie appointed.

- !l"y-
« will be held in tl—Services will W held in the On ten 

niai Methodist church on Good Friday 
at 11 a.m.
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W. H. Pen nock

—The birthday of Mr. Ernest A. 
Wolff, the popular young musician, was 
celebrated by a social and dance in the 
Daughters of England Hall last even
ing. Mr. Bantly's orchestra furnished 
the music.

—Constable 11. Walker was a passen 
ger cm the Charmer to Vancouver this 
morning. He will bring back Alice 
Smith, who was a created then* on a 
charge of stealing from a cabin on Her
ald street.

—They’re all beat. Barnes, Czar and 
Eagle bicycles are better than the best.

construction, 1letter material, 
better lines, more novel features and im
provements, than any other three bioy- 
eles in the world. Perry & McConnell, 
corner Broad and Trou me avenue. *

—An interesting historical session of 
the Epworth League of the Metropoli
tan MeÜimlist church was held last 
evening. The giowth of ’Methodise i «v 
the city was renewed. Abraham Baker 
giving the history of church huildinv, 
Traac Walsh the growth of Sunday 
schools and John Jessop the history of 
the different preachers.

—At a general meeting of the ’oral 
Covneil of Women, held in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon, the votes of the 
affiliated roeiettes were taken on the re
solutions submitted to the local coun
cil by the national executive. These re
solutions were adopted after some alight 
amendments. The majority of the 1 «id
les present were enrolled as members of 
the society of the Confraternity of 
God’s Tenth, which was recently or
ganized by Mr. Baker, with Mrs. M •- 
Killignn president, and Mrs. Galletly 
eecreti. ry-t re tsu rer.

-•A social «is td be held this evening 
.it Mrs. Dier’s residence, 45 Fern wood 
road, under tine auspices of the Willing 
Workers of Calvary Baptist church.

T'*?0 W. C. A. class for plain 
sewing meets for the first time at eight 
o’clock this evening in the rooms, John
son street, The members are requested 
to bring their own material.

—A Chinese peddler was this morning 
fim^l $;> and $3 costs for not having a 
license and another native of the Flow
ery Kingdom, who was charged with re
fusing to pay wages, got off by paying 
$2 costs of court.

—The ladies of the Reformed Epis
copal church will hold an afternoon tea 
m Philharmonic hall on Easter Monday. 
A confectioner's table will be a promin
ent feature of the affair. In the even
ing there will lie a concert and physical 
drill by members of the Fifth Regiment.

—Tlie proceedings at the weekly 
meeting of the Victoria I>aw Students’ 
Association, to be held to-morrow even
ing, will be varied l>y the holding oi a 
moot court. Messrs. Austin and Amd- 
ersem will represent the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. Hutcheson, Grant and Heister- 
maai the defendant.

—’The ease of Antonio Bruno, charged 
with assaulting Helen Burns, and limit 
of Mary Thain, charged with usjug ob
scene language. were furtner ad
journed until April 7th by Ma
gistrate Macrae in the police court this 
morning. Helen Burns is still too sick 
to appear and give evidence against 
Bruno.

—Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. G. Win
ter, Mrs. E. Gib le, Mrs. C. Kent, ald
erman Tiarks, Mr. T. 8 hot bolt and Mr. 
W. T. Drake are entitled to the grate
ful thanks of the inmates of the Old 
Men’s Home for generous donations of 
reading matter during the month just 
closed. Mrs. C. Kent for a most ac
ceptable gift of tobacco.

—The Pride of the Ridge lodge, I. O.
G. T., held its weekly meeting last night 
when a very pleasant evening was 
spent. It was decided to change the 
name to Fraternity lodge, which start- 

with a membership of nineteen. The 
prospects for the new lodge are very 
bright, the mendiera iieing sanguine 
that jt will be the banner' loge of the 
province before long. Visitors ar* cor
dially invited.

Will be found at V* Yates street, 
{next door to DalUy & Claxton’s), 
whore he will continue his manufac
turing and repairing business, vf 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS

SHIPPING.

Doiugs In Marine Circles I>urlr, 
Past Twenty-Four Uuurt.

San Francisco, March 31.—Among ^ 
arrivals by the Coptic was It. Negisbi, 
who is on his way to London as agent 
there for a new line of steamers to be 
put on by the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha be
tween London and Yokohama. The 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha owns over sixty 
steamers plying between the ports of 
the east. It is probably that this com
pany will before long establish a line 
between one of tlie ports ou this coast 
and Yokohama. If a line should be es
tablished Portland or Tacoma would 
probably be selected as the eastern ter
minal.

In -addition to her regular cargo, the 
steamer Mamie, which leaves for the 
West Coast this evening, will tMn.e down 
a large amount of tin for the Clayoquot 
tannery and supplies for the t,.e*t 
Coast Fishing and Trading Company's 
cannery at Nootka.

C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Rainbow 
left on her regular trip to Hooke this 
morning. Besides the usual cargo of 
supplies, she tarried a large quantity of 
lomlter to be user] for building purposes 
by the settlers.

The Alaska steamer Topeka arrived 
from the north at an early hour this 
morning, and after discharging her Vic
toria passengers and freight, left im
mediately for the Sound.

Steamer Rosalie left Seattle two hours 
and a half late and consequently will 
Is* delayed that much in arriving here, 
but she will leave Victoria as usual on

Further Trouble In the Chronic 
ally Unsettled French Gov

ernment.

Pending Resignation of the Lon
don Ambassador Through In

ternal Dissensions.

The steamer Scheme did not arrive 
from the Sound until 11 this morning, 
having waited In Tacoma for the Fred
erick Warde company.

—Last fall the city after a greot deal 
of trouble and expense succeeded in 
making Government street the best ma
cadamized street in the city. Yue Vic
toria .Gas Company are now engaged 
in drilling holes in it and will in all 
probability find it necessary to tear it 
up for the purpose of putting down new 
pi'iea N» thqjt; have done on other 
street* »

CASSIAR DISTRICT.

J. C. Calbreath of Fort Wraugel Ar
rives by the Topeka.

Parts. March 31.—Le Matin says the 
resignation of Baron de Cou reel, French 
ambassador at London, is merely post- 
1K>ne<l until the approaching debate in 
the chamber of deputies. According to 
Lc Matin, the «ambassador’s retirerr >nt 
is due to serious disagreements with the 
premier. M. Bourgeois, now also niims- 
te.1 of foreign affairs, as to the foreign 
policy of the French government.

Toulon, Marvh 31.—There are signs at 
the dockyards and arsenals of prepara
tions for grave events. Special and *.d- 
ditional orders hare been received to 
prepare a number of warships for act
ive service, stores and ammunition are 
being overhauled and sent on board ves
sels to be prepared for commission. All 
naval officers on furlough have b-*cn 
telegraphed to rejoin their ships immed
iately. Those measures are believe ! *o 
be more of a precautionary nature than 
Indicating the probabilty of an outbreak 
of hostilities. The French Mediterran
ean squadron is to lie strengthened and 
the second class cruiser Ceiille,< r>7(iti 
tons, has sailed ou a special mission to 
the African coast.

Cairo, March 31.—A dispatch from 
Snukim says that Osman Dignn and a 
large force of Dervishes are threatening 
Sinkat.

That Hat
seedy top-piece, 

think you are .iron-

You need it now—don't «poil your credit by 
Look lik-i- |in>,perity if you wOU|,| |mvi. tüîki~

__w' Imv« a -leautlful male of now ailring stylos in tiff
and Fedora ham, ail »iz<« and iui.lmk tail, brown or

‘ni'v‘ 1 r',i'r right, too ill cents tsjr ;t crjil serviceable Fetiora
-feli11 ^ up to ÏÏ50 for tie very best iiat That
money can buy. '.....................................

Cameron,
—

The Oa»h Clothier, 
tiii «Johnson Street.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
, .Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave 
Jiidginent In Holmes, v the Corporation 
of Vk-torla The plaintiff Margt. Holmes 
ailes for #10<t0 damages for Injuries receiv
er Jn. noff « sidewalk on Fern wood 
mail last November The building of the 
Odd Fellow * association Is opposite the 
place where thé nceldent occurred, and the 
city moved to add several members of the 

atl,11 “f f'Kla n ts. The application 
was dismissed with coats. C. D. Mason ■■SP tor.îh*’ r' • 11 Murphy f,.r plaint 11

The sealing schooner Mascot, Captain F’ F" Gregory for Odd Fellows.
Lorenz, left Honolulu on Mnrth 18 for 
the Japanese coast.

The Very Latest
Création» In Fashionable Footwear now to be Been at onr «tab- 
lisiiment.

New """K"’ ln Btack and Tan Shoes for Spring and Sommer. 
Don't fall to see these goods. Jnst as cheap as old, shop-worn, 
trashy stock offered as “bargains" by some dealers.

J. Fullerton, 103 Government Street.
&%%%%%<

—Mr. Evan Hooson, of Pender In- 
Vitas Fanny Lawson, daugb 

ter of Mr. Henry Lawson, editor of the 
Colonist, were married at the residence 
of the bride's parents, 76 Cook street, 
by the Rev. XV. Leslie Clay. Miss 
Flora Lawson, sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid, while Mr. Harry 
Brown supported the groom. The 
pleasing ceremony was ouly witnessed 
by the immediate members of the fam
ily. Amid showers of rice and hearty 
congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Hooson 
left by the f'hnrmor this morning for 
Pender Wand, w-cre they will reside.

I
KÜ

i

—A telegram from Yuma, Arizona, 
this morning to P. Certmel. brought 
the sad F|tidings of the death
of his son Alfred at that
city, whither he had gone in search 
of health. Deceased was very well 
known in Viotorig. where, he resided up 
to August fust, having Ixfn for some 
time an employe of the Northern Poli
tic railway office. Ho was but 24 years 
-of age. and some time ago contracted a 
eevere cold, which rapidly developed in
to that dread disease, connu mption. 
Mrs. Cartmel. who has been with the 
deceased in Arizona, will bring the body 
to Victoria for interment.

—President Joshua Davies reported, 
at last evening’s meeting of the Jubilee 
Htspital hoard, that the contract for 
the building of the new operating room 
had been signed and that everything 
was in roadiqess for its erection. Dr. 
rtichsnlsi.n, resident' physician of the 
hospital, submitted the bill of excuses 
for the month just ending amounting to 
$574.95, which was ordered paid. In 
connection with' the doctor's report, te- 
ference was made to the promotion of 
Misses Ilallidcy and Hardie, the form- 
*•: i 1 !■■ : • V -
frpm W. H. A ml en..n suggesting that 
the hospital authorities take all the

: i '!••< • - ! !•:> »
George Thomas, Was referred to the 
committee for the month with power to 
act. The application of J. D. Peml>er- 
ton & Sons, soliciting the re-ineumnee 
of the hospital buildings was favorably 
received. The board endorsed the ac
tion of Dr. Richardson in object; >g 
to certain requests made by the Rev.

—The Daylight claim, one of the 
Cocut d’Alene group, located in the 
southwest portion of Rowland district, 
luis been bonded to Victorians and a 
contract has been let for development 
work. The Daylight is highly K|K»ken 
of »t Russiaud and the work now un
dertaken wHP likely increase the output 
of ore. The coiqier showing is the 
highest value in the camp. The Day
light will not be stocked until the loca
tion is proven to be v. value.

—The congregation and friends of St 
Barnabas church will lx* pleased to 
know that on Good Friday, at this 
church, the Rev. J, B. Hashtiu will 
conduit the three hours' service, from 
.12 to 3 p.m, with addressee by the rec
tor on the last sayings of our Lord from 
tin* erne*. The other services on this 
day are as follows: Altar service, 8 
a.m.; matin**, 11 a.m.; evensong and ad
dress by the rector, 7:30 p.m., when 
the choir will sing "The Story of the 
Crues.” ' m '\SaBr

—The city iwlice register for‘.March 
shows that during this month the fol
lowing charges were enteixsl : Aggra
vated assault, 1; assault, f* unsound 
mind. 4; stealing. 6; malicious injur)* to 
property. 3; drunk, 10; safe keeping. 2; 
creating a disturbance, 1; obscene lau- 
guage, 2; infraction of the postoffice act,
I; held as uecesaary witnesses, 4; in
fraction of the public morale by-law, 1. 
arson, 1; infraction *>f the revenue by
law, 8; perjury, 2; refusing to pay 
wages, 1.

J. C. Calbreath, the venteran Caasiar 
trader, was a passenger on the Topeka 
arriving from the north this morning. 
Mr. Calbreath reports an unusually cold 
winter iu Cassiar, and there is yet con
siderable snow in the interior, consc^ 
fluently very little mining was done 
The fur catch lust year was larger 
than those of previous years, the In 
diaus having devoted more of their time 
to trapping and less to their potlatches.

Considerable laid feeling was shown 
by the Indians against white people who 
use strychnine to kill the game. Thé 
Indians claim that by using the deadly.* 
poison the game is rapidly becoming ex 
terminated, and besides their dogs suf 
fer to a considerable extent. 
ycurs ago two trappers were killed by, 
the Indians for using strychnine, and it 
is just {tossible that two other trappers 
have suffered a similar fate this season 
They left I^ketown last fall and have 
not since la*en heard of. It is pos 
sible that they have struck something 
rich iu the trapping line, and as then 
had plenty of provisions they may b% 
safe, but some jamplc m the vicinity 
think otherwise. Mr. Calbreath denies 
the report circulated that no boat will 
run regularly on the Stickeen this s.>a- 
son. His boat will, as in the past, run 
regularly up the river. Mr. Calbreath 
thinks the provincial government should 
have retained the services of Mr. Por
ter. J. P. ns government agent at I»akc- 
town, as it is necessary that someone 
shouhi be there to represent the gov
ernment.

JCKÏ4SO-NAL.

OrieLta|CalbPeQth’ l ort Wran*<’1' “t the 
leutal^ Wtilborn, Duncan's, is at the Or- 

K°n"00'”' '* “ ■' 
New1" Eu*‘laini Canob,e- l“ r^8i*tereil at the

(.’apt. U. Norton Jones, Vancouver, is reg
istered at the New England. k .
ni, A., ,B; Winchester was a passenger 
?" the Princess Louise from New West
minster last evening.

““d Ml“« Eva Tboburn returned on .Sunday evening from Ontario 
where they were visiting for three months.

PAS.SENGEHS.-
steamer Sehome from the Hon nil— 

St..1, I'ï,rle,r.-aï,d Miss Stevens, Mrs
m i»'Vi»1Vldw,,i« V,s.s. «“litter. M La f nr op, p Hudson. (J J Harrisou, il W 
Ml.l,Kk* .hui,*th- Forbee, F Brock and
W ft * A îflrk' A 11 Absworth, M Her- 
roan Mtss Wulderu. W Easton. I, Merrlt 
B Merrttt, T L tiullamls, B W Busk. 11 \V 
M~k’**Uw,Sui,t,''A J.M'irniy, Mrs Jones, 
Mrs h Mood. A F Farwell. Mrs Hkkey 
Miss Humphrey. Frederick Warde. Mrs 
Furiner. J Boss, C Isnaçwiu. J Isaacson, J 
L Nulla nits, (j g Bird. w— °—

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

F. W. Nolte & Co 
The On'y Opticians 

37 Fort Street

-

iuiiiiii

I Just Arrived.

«>• »- v -v.Mns Sutton, MrsV\m March. Mn, Clerk. Mbs 
»*t Uroevenor, Wr Lltlocker, JKnight. ------ ----- MH)HR „

« Bense. J E Given. M Mowler.
, *’*( Princess Louise From Westminster— 
J It Brennan. George Gordon. E. E. Forgln. 
Mrs MaePhadden and daughter. Rev A B 
Winchester, It. Druney.

Per steamer Boealle from the 8onnd- 
M. Muitsou, A Erickson, J Isaacson, M 
Sampson, A Ha instead. C L Hiffard, S 
Baxter, E Hughes, G It Johnston, G Peter
son, J Burns. C Carlson.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair*

dr-

yWCfj
* CREAM

INGB
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The returns from the last shipment 
of smelting ore from the O. K. mine. 
Rosül.and, ran $115 in gold, silver and 
copper. The last two were a small fac
tor. Another shipment will be made 
to-morrow. About ,'10.000 shares of the 
sturk of the <>. K. were sold here at 
Mi cents per share. The first install
ment of the new equipment plant has 
been ordered and two power drills will 
Ik* in operation by the 20th of April. 
The O. K. company promisee to be a 
dividend paying one within the next V0 
days.

—The Canadian Gazette’s financial re- 
t»ort of March 12 has the following par-

Nakusp & Slocan bonds have risen 2, 
but Calgary and Edmonton have tlrop- 
ped 1. and in other securities the only 
changes are an improvement of 1 in 
Itank of British North America, and % 
in bank of British Columbia.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company, 
limited, are issuing to the shareholders 
the first annual report from tin- <*otn 
pany's agent and nniw^fer at Williams 
creek, on the works done up to the end 
of 1896. It is stated by the secretary 
that eveçy arrangement has been made 
■I " !"•' V =11 !" CM n ■
ranee to Motive work Voinff comuii-need 
early tbw’emning summer." ;, ;

Messrs.'Glyn. Mills, Currie & Co., on 
behalf of the British Columbian ofoveni- 
meiut. have issued a circular offering re
duced terms of conversion into British 
( ulumbi.i inscribe,I stock, to holders of 
the remainder of the debentures of the 
colon y. Holders of 6 |K*r cent. d«d>en- 
turea redeemable in 1907. are offered
#"IOK In lion rtf HIT. rtf Inbinhoii diuilr

stock for every £100 of debentures.

No one knows better than those who have 
■'Red farter's Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when token for dyeoepsbt. 
dizziness, pain iu the side, constipation «ud 
disordered stomach.

-Frank McQuillan, of the Duke of 
^ brk mineral claim, arrived in the city 
by the noon train to-day and reports a 
large number of prosjteetora going into 
Albertii this spring. A large force of 
inen are engaged in building the liydru- 
lic flume on the Duke of York claim, 
and It is expected thqt all will U>. in 
readiness to begin w.ashing before the 
first of May. A similar plant is being 
erected on the cataract claim, below the 
Duke of York. Mr. .Tames Dunsmtiir, 
president of the Consolidated Alln-nii 
Gold Mines Company, last week viskeil 
the different claims belonging to the 
votnpapy un Mineral creek. He seemed 
well pleased with the prospects, and at 
once set a force of men to work under 
the foremanehip of Adam Rom, an ex
perienced miner. A number of men 
ure waiting to go into the hills when 
the snow disappears.

The 8an Francisco Chronicle of 
March 24th says of "Si.-ihad,” which is 
coming this way "The Columbia 
theatre was packed last night with an 
audience composed of the regular first- 
nighters. Henderson's reputation ns a 
producer of magnificent spectacles had 
Its draught. The scenery was superh. 
the costumes bright and effective, ami 
the stage pictures and pageants gay, 
spirited ned attractive. The same life 
and dash that has been part of all Hen
derson’s productions characterizes it 
from beginning to end. The effect is 
extraordinary."

—It is proposed to organize h second 
stock i • h a yfcfct Y i « - > r in and n nnm- 
ber pf sicuatures of leading business 
men were obtahwii to-day for that pur-
p”*"- . ___

—A snrreil concert will l>e given in 
Centennial Methodist church by tiie 
choir of the church under the leadership 
of Mr. Spice. Several w<41 known vo
calists are also to take part.

CONSIGNEES.
F.ÇV «t-amar H,)«U!e «rom (be Sound- 
Jobn Wilson & Co B ItnmiUMl. M W.ltt 
fini,0' 0lUou- * 11 ChbPMan, Weller

f‘f,r .toamer Sahorne from the Som.ll- 
W JohnatoD. It C Furniture Co, W A 

W,ln*,ll,..J Hut, be,OU, It Ar K Mtmnt 0°. Wilaoti Itroi, J It Taylor, K 
B Murtiti & Co, 8 I.ei.er, Kntklue W & 
Co, l'fortui,. F (•„. o j Soule, l*
OuaJe * 8on. J-eii. & 1„ A II Wallbrltlge,
*m!;bKJlPG&T‘a° <V*‘er W“'- 11 «

Another lot 61 the
Manitoba Rolled Oats, 11 lbs. for 25c.
Also a Choice lot of . y

y -Dried Primes, Raisins, Peaches,
Apples, Nectarines and Apricots, 
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for 01.00. 
Choice Table Potatoes, 65c. pr lOO lbs

HARDRESS CLARKE, {™irs;
wmrnmwmmM

the chief of the lire depariment g 
port, tveoif-ttiree ulunii. during the tpmr- 

>-,r March, Will, lu,/ea calliuii-
!;!' at. e**., thoetlJ covered by tnaurauce. 
The following flrt-e and alarms were re- 
;„r;le,l during fiarcht-Suuday, March 1, 

P lb..- Hex 41; chimney lire; no hwa 
Monday. March 2, 8 p.m.-Stlll alarm; nre 
■it ono-ato«j frame reeldence, 44 Herald 
ôn.T.'i. Îîf*ttlje llrnplace; lent <10.
Haturday. Mareh 7. .1 p.ul.-Box 31; drm, Huuday, March S. 1:20 p.m.-liox 28; fail* 
alarm WedItearfay, March It, 8 p. m -
"till alarm; rabblab l»nruing ln asb nit• no In,». Saturday, W,l, "“ll tO p nf_b“ 
71, lire at sawmill. No. 210 goverument 

"Parka: 1®«« 110. .Sunday. 
Martb 22, 8.40 a.m.—Box 41; tire In ash 
VPX Q»«dra street; no 1->sh. Monday 
March 24. 15:40 a.m.-Box 26; Are at ono- 
story frame building, View street; raise in,Tu,Maty; loss *20. Thursday. March a?
1.15 p.m.—Fire at one-story frame building. 
•L. store street: cause unknown; loss $10. 
Fires and alarms. 10; losses, $00 *

The Ladles of Victoria who am Hoo—keepers want

PURE PRESERVES
And not cheep Jams, end should

—----Try OKELL & MORRIS^.
They ere the Purest end Best, end an
Perfection in Preserves. Sold by every Grocer fat the city.

—Good digestion means good appetite, 
bnt what's the use without good teeth — 
Use Odoromu for your teeth; it not only 
prevents decay, but preserves them per
manently.

—See the "Perfect" bicycle before 
yon place your order. Shore's Hardware 
Store. *

—Okell & Morris damson and green 
gage preserves are a luxury. Try them.

She- Poor follow! Only one eye. How 
came you to lose the other?

Tramp - A-looklng for work, mum.

—Sheffield cutlery 
eminent street.

at Fox’s. 78 Gov-

The 
Very 
Best—

Ten cannot be sold at thirty cents 
per pound, but we have a tea which 
we sHI at that price which h as 
good ns many of the teas sold at 
fifty cents elsewhere.
We call It our

Gem Blend.
a pound.

>v

Victoria Tea House,

Retiring 
From 
Business!

*

$20,000
to

Worth of Dry Goods 
be Slaughtered.

wm

ARGYLE • HOUSE
- WILL BE CLOSED ON. .
MHBMi

79 Government Street,
Corner Trounce Alley.

Monday, March 30th, 1896
To measure up all Remnants, arrange 

Stock and prepare for another 
month’s business.

J. Homer & Co.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, March HI. At a meeting of 
the schooi trustee» held vu Saturday 
night, it was decided to open the new 
school building after Easter Monday. At 
present the building in not quite com
plete for occupancy, but with a certain 
amount of furniture now ord< 
soon be put in condition.

Prospects for the* coal trade appear 
to be extremely favorable, and the indi
cations are that the trade within the 
city will soon show a marked improve
ment.

Alberni is being watched with great 
interest by speculators in this cify. who 
think that the mints will prove a profit
able investment. Shares have risen 
from 10 cents to fl. and still many of 
the holders are loth to sell.

The body of pah Sue was found yes
terday morning by two Siwnshes about 
20 yards from the place* where he at
tempted to ford. An inquest will be 
held on the body this afternoon.

Chase & Sanborn’s

RKYKL*TOKK.
Kootenay Mail.

John Sweeney, foreman; Pete Le
vesque and J. McCreary, of the. Con
solation mine on French creek, Big 
Bend, are down from the mine on a 
holiday. They express themselves as 
well satisfied with their property. The 
output for the past four months 
amounted to $4000 with four men work 
ing. Nuggets worth from $5 to $20 are 
comparatively common, but Sweeney 
brought down two the like of which arc 
not picked up every day; one goes just 
an even $50 while the other weighs a 
few cents over $43.

John McSourley was killed while 
working on the C. P. R. bridge across 
the Columbia by a piece of broken cast
ing falling upon him.

;------- -
FORT STKELK.

Port Steele Prospector.
Seven settlers arrived at the Fort on 

Friday morning and reported at the 
customs house. They earn»* through 
with a wagon from Kaliupell, and re
port the road in a fairly good condition.

A large a nun nt of ore has been taken 
out of the North Star during the oast 
winter. It to estimated that there are 
2,400 tons at the company's landing < n 
the Kootenay river ready for shipment, 
some 800 tons at MeGinty, and neatly 
3,000 tons at the dump. Lost week an
other strike of the rich wire silver was 
made in another drift separate 
from where the former dis 
covery was made. There is a strip in 
the roof of the drift some 15 feet in 
length covered with lead crystal» and 
wire silver. Parties who bave tu ■ n 
them say it is a beautiful sight, the 
crystals hanging from the roof and 
sparkling with the wire silver. There is 
no doubt that the North Star is one of 
the largest silver lead properties on the 
continent.

It is reported that negotiations are 
pending for the purchase, by a strong 
eyndicute from the United States, of *01 
the claims near the North Star not 
owned by tie- Mann Co.

We have i....a inform» 1
intention of the owners of the Gold Hill 
property, to develop the mine during the 
coming spring. The property is a Urv 

proposition, with :i mountain of 
quartz in sight.

Some very rich quartz was brought in 
from the Lilly May claim during the 
past week. It will be shipped to Sp> 
Kano as soon ns possible.

Ore has been struck in the lower tun
nel of the St. Eugene, which is of Me 
same character as that in the tuunel

, • \ l i - l-Hwv, '
3,000 tons on the dump. The lead in 
the first drift is 7 feet in width.

Seal 
Brand 
Coffee

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBtoN,
Boston. MONTREAL. CHlCAdo

A MERGKNTHALEIt RECORD.

Broken Again—St. Louis Takes from Chi
cago This Time.

St. Louis. March 30.—the world's record 
for the greatest number of “ems" set tn 
one hour on a Mergenthnh-r linotype was 
broken last night by B. G. Measing, com- 
posltor on the I’ost-Dtsnatoh. In that time 
ne se-l up 10,086 "'emu/’ 585 more than did 
Green In Chicago, who held the former rec
ord. The event was a seven hoar contest 
between Robert Francis, of the Globe- 
Democrat, and M«-using for a purse of 
$200. About $1000 changed hands on the 
result. Mousing won «the contest, setting 
74,100 ems to 63,800 by his opponent, who 
had ten minutes lost time.

LIBERAL PLATFORM
....ADOPTED BY THE....

NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION,
OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pUl.

Watts—So you don’t look on
Sharpe as a coals 
Potts—I would

man, don’t youIf *1 was In charge of the

THE WORLD’S CANAL SYSTEM.
An Emissary of America Visits all the 

Great Waterways.

London March 30.—Col. William Ludlow, 
military attache of the American embassy 
at London, recently sent by the government 
to Inspect the various European canal*, 
with a view to reporting on their work
ing In comparison with me proposed Niag
ara canal, to-day said to a representative 
of the Ansociated Press regarding his In
spection : "The inspection proved a labor
ious though interesting undertaking. I 
have thoroughly Inspected the Suez canal, 
and the officials of that company did every
thing to facilitate my Inquiries They

rlaced a steam yacht at my disposal that 
might thoroughly sec the workings of the 

canal. It Is a wonderful suet-ess. There 
is hardly any other enterprise In the world 

regarded purely as a commercial invest- 
♦ nient, that is yielding so large a return. 

The profits mast be enormous. In fact, 
no one knows exactly what they are. Take 
England’s -share In the concern, foi In
stance. While England does not own the 
majority of the shares. Its income from 
this source alone would suffice to maintain 
some kingdoms. You know the ennui was 
not a success at first. Hut now It proves 
one of the most useful and sueeesafu* 
schemes of the country. I also went to 
Greece and witnessed the working of the 
Corinth canal. While entirely different, 
both in its aim and eo net ruction, it is 
stlli a Success end Is a most interesting 
work. The original scheme for a canal 
there was conceived In the time of Nero; 
<>be may yet see original test pits which 
were made by tfbumna. I also thoroughly 
Inspected the new German canal. This is 
a wonderful affair, and Germany can use 
her navy In both seas. I had an audience 
of the Emperor while In Berlin, and told 
him that the German canal was the only 
one that had been constructed within the 
original estimate. From Germany I went 
to Holland and thoroughly Inspected their i 
system of waterways. I have yet to visit

penitentiary.

—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills 
of Lebanon, Conn., waa badly ufflicte 1 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on <>ne 
side. "I tried different remedies with
out receiving relief,'* he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of ChamlH*rlain’s Tain Balm. Aft*r 
using it for three days my rb< u 
was gone and has not returned since." 
For sale by all druggists; Langley & 
Go., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

-ttWTE STAR • 
BAKING P0WÎER

*%K&ct

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with 
baking powders, when

WHITE 
STAR

has become a DEMOXSTRAT 
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1805

h XXWvlE STAR
Baking powdER
PURE u WHOLESOME

TRANSPORTATION.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

CkStr. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKS, Master.

Sails as follows calling nt way ports as 
freight and passengers may oust. .

Lv. Victoria..............................Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 I p. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apgly on board.
or at the company'» ticket 
station, «tore street.

Victoria

liri canal and possibly the 
In Scotland. Then

the Manchester shli
Caledonian canal 1_ _______—____
shall submit my report to the government 
at Washington.1’

Asked as to hi* opinion of the feasibility 
at the Nicaragua canal, after viewing the 
working of the others. Go!. Ludlow said: 
**l am more than ever convinced It is feas
ible. Until my report Is submitted I am 
enable to make a detailed statement."

Neae But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed ou exhibit 
at the World's Fair, Chicago. Mann 
facturer» of other sarsaparilla» sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
finir goods, hut they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine* 
sod nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer's BaisaparUla is not a pat 
«it medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It la here on It# oier 
Its."

—“Odoroma" imports beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gum*.

—Men’s Mackintosh costs $12 Ott 
•ore A McCendle**. W •

Best Trains
from Minneapolis and St. Paul ' ■ 
Ohiet» an* those via “the North • 
Western Line." “Badger 
Kxpreos” leaven Minneapolis every 
morning in the year, 7:30, St 

Paul 8:10, arriving Chicago 9:î5 
p.m. “Atlantic & Southern Ex
press’" leaves Minneapolis every 

week day 5:45 p.m., St Paul 6.25 

p.m., arriving Chicago 8.-00 a.m. 
“North-Western L mitral" kwvf i 

Minneapolis every night in the 
year, 7i30, St. Paul, 8:10. arriving 
Chicago 9:30 a.tn. Your home 
agent wiH s»-II you tickets via this 
first das» line. For further in

formation and illustrated folder, 
free, pleas#* address T. W. Teus- 

•lale. General Passenger Agent. 

St. Paul

. W. PARKER,

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

1.—FUEEIt TRADE-REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, ns it 
has been by the government, as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

it has decreased the value ->f farm 
and other landed property; 

by It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment yf r. few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of popula

tion;
It has discriminated with Great Bri

tain.
In these and many other ways it Im* 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to grow in Intensity ns long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, the tariff should be 
reduced to the needs *ot honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That It should tie so adjusted ** to 
make free, or to bear ns lightly us pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should bo so arranged as to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of people who hon
estly supported it, and that the coun
try, in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscs!

Tile issue lietween the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of 
the failure <>f their fiscal 
now profess their willingness to mak«* 
some changes; but they say that such 
change* must be based oqly on the prin
ciple of protection.

We denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it àwstt with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

2.—ENLARGED MARKETS 
-RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United States as ad
joining countries, with many mutual In
terests. it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them;

That the interests alike of the Do
minion and of t lie Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was <.m* of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies:

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in

moneys of which the people have beeu 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must In* held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
rctaintfifi itt office a minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him. n mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
yoe receiving government subsidies 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and *he 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated' to degrade Canada in the esti
mation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
4. —DEMAND STRICTEST ECON

OMY-DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent nn- 
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous 
ly in power since 1878, and we demand 
the strictest economy In the adminis
tra tiou of the government of the coun
try.
5. —FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN

MENT - INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by 
the action of the ministers and their 
supporters In parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges were made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, whilo 
in another care the charges preferred 
were altered and then referred to n 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the minister, contrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

That it is the ancient and undoubted 
right of the house of commons to in
quire into all matters of public expen
diture, and into all such charges of mis
conduct in office against ministers of 
the Crown, and the reference of such 
matter, to royal vnmmiaaiofi* trente.! 
npoir the advice of the neeuserl is a, 
variance with the doe responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
fends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
snd this convention affirms that the 
powers of the people's representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oe- 
rastone be upheld.
«.—THE LAND FOR THE RET- 

TLflR—NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

That In the opinion nf this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domln 
Ion should be to actual settlers only, 
ami not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, nnd in such areas 
as can be reasonably occupied and on! 
tivated by the settler.

OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN
CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act si nee its In
troduction has cost I he Dominion treat 
ury over a million o; dollars, besides on- 
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

That each revision involves an addi- 
tiopn! expenditure of a further quarto* 
of a million;

That this expenditnie has prevented 
an annual revision, as originally in tend- 
edi. in the absence of which young vot-

■ ‘ ' ' •! .1 ill-! I -f !", \ Ill
numerous instances, been prevent** 
from exercising their natural rights; 

That it has failed to ««cure uniform 
ty. which was the principal reason as

signed for Its Introduction;
That it has produced gross abuses

mmm

transportation. transportation.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Salooa fares from MO to *90, according | PUCIT S«#M * CENTRAL AMERICA $*. COT

Oregon-Asiatic Steamship
..FOR..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPAN.

S. S. UOtlNT I.BHANOV 3900 teas dead 
wt'Sgbt- doe April Stb.

CJIITTA^ONlL 2900 tons dead weight, 
due May Mh.

to locution of 
GO. K

Second cabin 580 lu

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends In Eu 

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their ticket» here.

I*or location of berths, suiting Hats, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY
„ _ General Agent, Victoria.
Cor. Fort and Government streets.

THE.

* TRANSIT -Sailing monthly for Oen- 
trai American ports.

For freight and part Ionian# apply to
F. C. DAVIDGE & CO Agents.

Ia the only direct line to. the

Cariboo
—AND—

Kootenay 
Gold Fields.

Pareengers should leave Victoria for Xoo- 
tenay pointe on Friday, Sunday and Tues
day nights, making direct connections for

Nalcusp, 
three For In, 
Sandoi),
Ne son, 
Robsoq,

Pilot Bay, 
Ainsworth, 
Ross'aqd, 
Trail Crook, 
Koslo

MO XU KOOTENAY POINTS.

For Ratva. Maps, «te, apply to
QEO. !.. OOURT.NBY. Agent 
Cor. Fort and Government fits., 

Victoria.
GEO. McL. BROWN,

Pis. Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

TIMETABLE NO. 27, |
Taking effect June 21st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Moa- 

Uay at 2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day. at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner's Lauding and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o'clock. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connecta with G. P. K. 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
day at 18:15 o'clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper's Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock. 

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Port Simpson and Intermediate ports vis 
Vancouver the first and 16th of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend tripe to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE, 
fit earner Maude leave* Victoria for Al

berni and Sound ports on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserve* the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carle ton* Manager.

General Agent.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday 
March 21st, 1806.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO Y,
Commlttkn Merchants and Shipping Aglets,

..IMPORTERS OF..

Japanfsf Rirt. Silk and ««mil N-rtaiiis-..
__ Bu»rl> of Trade Building, Vleterli, ,

Victoria & Sidqey fj’y |
Traln1,w1111 run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

bate Vieteria at 7 am., 4 pa. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS. Çïf

Leive Victoria at 7 am., 2 pa. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

POUTS on'Vubet SOURS.

SS. “ROSALIE”
Leasee Victoria Dally at 8:90 p.m. except Sunday.

a Afiri'm* at Victoria Dally except Sandaye

Snnda’ys" 8™ttle ** 10 * m- Dally except 
For tickets and Information cell oe

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

A

GOING NORTH.

1SP1 respecting negotiation for u treaty ! by parti zap revising barristers appoint- 
witjh the United States was misleading ovl^by the government of the day;

are less liberalnnd dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate:

not desirous of securing aueh a treaty;
rl'hnt the first step towards obtaining 

the end in view, is to placé a party in 
1 lower who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting n treaty on terme honorable 
to both countries;

That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
trvsty would develop the great natural 
n sources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 

friendly relations between 
State Mhv two people would remove many 

v "otitwii which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro- 
note those friendly relation* between 
the Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including a 
well considered list of manufactured 
article*, and we are satisfied that any 
treefy so arranged will receive the as
sent of fier Majesty's government, 
without whose approval no treaty can

That no sincere effort, has been made 
by them to obtain a trenty, but that, 
on the contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled as they
are by monopolies and combines, are 8 -AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER

That Its provisions ___
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, nnd that in the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, mid we should refg ; to the 
provincial franchise.

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wetlinift-ui.. .........................

Ar- Nanaimo..............................
Ar- Wellington...........................

Daily

800
11.35
120»

8afdy

4 06
7.43

GOING SOUTH.

Hamad Agent, Seattle.

T. PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 
CONDEMN CORRUPTION. 

That the convention deplore* the 
groan corruption in the managemcn’ 
and expenditnn* of public money* which 
for year* p»st hn* existed under the 
rule of the Conservative party, and the 
ravelfttion* of 
parliamentary cominitteea of inquiry 
here brought, about disgrace- upon the 
fhir name of Cansdn,

The governmeoL which profited pollti 
anRjr by Ann orpewhtnres of publie

COUNTY BOUNDAftIKS 
SHOULD BE PHESBKVED 

Thai by lha (ii-rrymander Acta, tb. 
electoral divi.ious for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been so made as to prevent a fair ex 
pression of the opinion of the country' 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
0,t of all proportion greater tlian the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, and to 
g*ea*rve the historic continuity of coun
ties, it i« desirable that iu the forma
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, nnd that in 
no case parts of different counties 
aheuld be put in one electoral division. 
0.—THE SENATE DEFECTIVE— 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION. 
The preneut constitution of the senate 

i* inconsistent with the federal princi
ple in oar system of government, nnd 

other rr-spxM'ts defective, as it 
Iimkes the w-mite independent of the 
r*~:p!e and nncontroll<*d by the public 
opinion of the country, nud should to> 
8,1 amended ns to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern
ment.
10-’“QUESTION OF PROHIBITION- 

A DOMINION PLEBISCITE , f

Lv. Wellington far Victoria. 
Lr. * itntutno tor Vlctoiia... 
AT. Victoria .......,4..............

I ©al’iiy 
Daily and 

■ SumI v
Akn |

It7» i 4.83
12. JO I 8.00

The—a 
$ Oceanic

sey e*
Carrying United States, Hawaiian aao 

Colonial mai Is. will leave the Company's 
wharf, foot of Folsom st., Ban Frauuleoo. ;

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
8. 8. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons) Tuesday, 

April 7th, 1806, at 10 a.m.
For Honolulu, A^Wand & Sydney without change

The splendid, aew 8,000 tons steel screw 
steamer MsrlpoK». Thursday, April 30, ;*t 2 
{>•«. ^^Immediately on arrival vt itiw «rj-

For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 
street. For freight apply to 327 Market Bt. 

J. D. SVRECKKLS A ltllOS. IX)., 
General Ageuts. 

B. P. RITIIET A (30,, Ajyenta^

tf

U
N

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Diqing Cars,

r
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

St. Paul, 
Duluth. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis.

Crooketon,
Helena.

For rates amt laformatlon apply at the 
ny’w offices..

A. DUN8MIJ1H, JOSEPH HUNTER.
President. Qen. Bupt.

II K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight and Panwenger Agent.

Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSON & FORT SREPPAIIDRY.

ALL KAIL TO NKLSON, B. 0.
rongh line to Nelson. Kaato, 

Lake and tilocan Points.
Tbe^only thi

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.

Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 
and Murcae. *

7 A.M. LV........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.
Commencing January 8th, on Wedneeday» 

and Saturday» train* will ruu through, ar
riving at Nelwon at SifiO p. making close 
connection with the steamer Nelson for 
Kuslo and all laku points, arriving at Ikas- 
to at 0.-00 p.m.. same days. Returning 
sengers will leave lake points and Nelson 
on Tuesday» and Fridays, arriving at Spo
kane at 3:30 p.m. same day*.

That ffhrreti* public attention In at 
which by the different present much directed to the considers 

tion of the admittedly great evil* of in
tern per» m-e, R is desirable that the 
mind of the people should be clearly as
certained on the question p/ prvhibitiea 
by means of a Dominies plebiscite.

PACIFIC COAST 8.S. GO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty'» Malls 

FROM pure* WHAttf AT * F.M.
WAUA WALU » ► AWIL 2

Be r.

THROUGH TICKETS_ _
To Chicago. Washington. Phil
adelphia. New York, Boston. 
»nd All Points East and South. 
Also 10 China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific S.S. Co.

For full Information, time carda, m 
etc., call on or addreee

E. K. BLACKWOOD. 
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria. A O.

A. D CHARLTON.
Awt. Gen. I*aas Agt, 225 Morrison Bt., 

Portland. Ore.

-i

> FOU » 444

■u t
TAKE THE FINE NTKAMKR

“City of Kingston
Spfed, 18 kn.

Ik
18 knot*. Tonuuge. 1147.

b 30 em-Lv^ 
u 15 sm '
2 46 pm 4 *5 eml
Rtearner City ef

ttoo at Tirana 
to «M fr 

•Dally 
••Dally

4 15 am 
u ;« smi

J5

... ..... .....
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FORTY-SECOND DAY.
Monday, March :ti>, lH'.Ki. 

Mr. S{K*akcr took the chair at two 
clock.

Frayera by Rev. J. F. Betts.
the YUKON COUNTRY.

Mr.. lrv>nx moved : Whereas the gt*o- 
graF.bfcal $k- tion of the Yukon coun
try lying o:i the north of the 00th para
llel uf latitude, and tv the west of the 
120th degree <>f longitude from Ore *a- 
w|cf4 makes that vountry a natural tie- 
ix-tideney of British Columbia: And 
whcéeas it is desirable, in the interest 
of die Dominion and of this province, 
that, in consequence of a large influx of 
lapidation, settled form of govern 
meut should be immediately extended 
over the above-described area: There
fore., he it resolved, that a resist fui 
address be presented to Ills Mono• the 
Lieutemvit-Govvrnor, requesting that 
Dominion government be at once ap
prised of the necessity of placing the 
Yukon country under tin* governmental 
control of the. province, so that life itud 
property may lie protected, and the cv- 
nue collected by the least expensive 

and effective means.
In moving this resolution, Captain Ir- 

1 ving said that as this country was ad- 
Ajoining British Columbia, it was fiom 
. all Its surrounding circ umstances a 
t yurt of this province, and it was fti the 
'interests of this province nn<l of ’he 
Dominion that it should be included m 
this province. At present the commer
cial « chantages of that section are nn 
.1er the control of two American im
punies, the Alaska Commercial Com
pany and the Cudahy Company, to 
which -the Dominion government Save 
given sp<-cinl advantages and permits 
whje-h had the effect of discriminating 
a gainst Britlsli Columbia merCy.iirs. 
The government is represented there by 
vnfjf (wo officials, the customs house < f- 
licer and one of the mounted police, 
over whom the companies named won id 
no doubt have some influence. The rev
enue to be derived from this section 
would no doubt coyer nil necessary 
cNwts of government, and the oenvfit 
woubl he vohsiderhble to the Dominion 
:.nd to British Ccdumbin in particular.

Hon. Mr. Turner, whilst compliment
ing the mover of the resolution, did not 
feel competent to express as strong ,rn 
opinion ns that contained in the resolu
tion. He was in accord with the senti
ment expressed in the second pnra- 

' graph. but did not think it desirable, 
from the little We know of that country, 
to press on that section N-ing added to 
the, province. .

Mr. Semlin agreed very much with
what had fallen from the hon. lead»*- 
of the government in regard to tnls 

was m.t in n position to 
ssv that that great country would be 
hitter governed hy this province than it 
is by the present arrangement, but he 
regretted ^ery much that a privilege has 
bee* granted to any company to Dike 
li'pmr as a commercial commodity into 
fhnt country, Mr. Semlin thought,
look!' '♦ the native potvolstien 'fist

. ,v* ut . ’nd the scattered mining
ih • ' it would havp %i*en in the
EH w-x(>f vfond government that •

' have tieeu continual

bridge should be free for wagon traffic 
and foot passengers.

THE BUDGET DERATE 
Mr. Maephersvn resumed the debate 

on the motion to go into committee of 
supply. Dealing with the Nttkusp .. 
Sloeau railway which 1ms been aided 
by I he government, be showed that an
other line had; been built in there with
out assistance and was now competing 
with the Nukusp & Sloean railway. 
Then the arrangement to secure the 
lowest freight and passenger rates Was 
not in tin* best Interests of the province, 
which was actually in the power of the 
C. V. It. in the matter, me latter virtu
ally controlling the situation. Coming 
down to the estimates, the speaker con
demned certain items for assistance to 
physicians, and on the whole, instead 
of having a surplus next year there 
would in roc lily lie a deficit.

Mr. Graham followed, saying that. If 
the arguments and views of the oppo
sition, if carried out. would leave the 
country in a far 1 letter position than 
it is. The opposition ban certainly 
thrown a very strong light on the prac
tices of the government. Mr. Graham 
also condemned the borrowing practices 
of the government, and further went on 
to show that the proceeds of the loan 
were not properly applied. For instance. ■ 
in five years the governmei t had spent 
in works and buildings. $(>12.000; new 
parliament buildings $322.071»: roads, 
streets and bridges. $1.400,854; hospi
tals and charities, $312,030. making in 
all. with other matters. $2.720.237. The 
land sales amounted to $007.705. t<> be 
added to which was the sum of $3,000.- 
045. borrowed money, making a total of 
$4,204,000. A glance at the public ac 
counts, however, shows that the govern
ment had borrowed money not oniy for 
improvements but for the ordinary ad
ministration of the country.

He contended that this was not just 
or right. The government had utter!v 
failed in getting a fair grasp of the af
fairs of the province.

Mr. Graham also compared the appro
pria rions for the various districts in pro- 
jKtrtion to their'iiopulation and revenue 
producing capacity, and said that the 
government did not'took upon them so 
much in the light of their necessities 
and population as whether they were or 
were not government supporters.

Mr. Kellie, at some length, defended 
what he called the progressive policy of 
the government, and supplied a great 
deal of amusement for the house by 
numerous original expressions. He ad
vocated a change in the financial policy 
of the government by curtailing the 
aid to municipalities.

Mr. Forster said the provincial score 
tnrv had said that the opposition repeat-

Forster said that the provincial mm re- 
la ry had used his eloquence to gloss 
over the truth. That gentleman hud 
it viewed the history of the province for 
the last six years, and boldly maintain
ed that the government had done wisely 
in borrowing money. Hi* manner was 
ii: marked contrast With that of the 
minister of finance, who evidently real
ized the difficult position in which he 
was placed. In 1SU1 the finance minis
ter predicted that in 18110 the revenue 
uould amount to $1,800,000 without 
any increase of taxation, azid now in 
1800 the revenue amounted to some
where alMiut a million. And after all 
that prodigal expenditure, the goveru- 

■ llcy had bt en n policy of bor
rowing and extravagance for the last 10 
years. 'Flic province had borrowed in 
1877, 1887, 1801, 1893 and in 1804 the 
biggest loan of any two million dollars, 
and of that two million dollars, accord
ing to their own account, only $300,IKKI 
would bo remaining on the 30th of June 
next. If the government’s estimated 
surplus on the 30th of .fuite was to fall 
as far short as their surpluses usually 
do, there will not be anything left at 
that date. But allowing that the esti
mate this year is correct, and he lielicv- 
ed that the finance minister this year 
had framed his estimates more carefully 
than usual, there were still some charg
es which will hare to he met. not nc- 
i tended for. No allowance had been 
made for interest on the bonds of the 
Shmswap & Okanogan. Nakusp & Sin
on», Victoria & Sidney, and possibly the 
Westminster bridge. That would bring 
the surplus down to $200,000. Then 
there were always incidentals to lie pro
vided for ia the estimates, which would 
still further reduce the surplus. Then 
after the 80th of Jure next the expendi
ture on the parliament buildings would 
have to be provided for out of this sur-

. . -Il.l' 1 ' 'll. .;•'!! Ml .III
1897, the government would he face to 
face with a deficit, a ml no means to 
wipe it ont, for it must pot be for
gotten that the premier promised no 
money should Is* borrowed for three
' \ h,| > • • ! ! I ■ ! 1.1 ! j :. ; i Mr 1 ■ s!e .
this is the kind of policy which Colonel 
Baker upheld. It must have taken an 
incalculable amount of cheek to enable 
the provincial secretary to make the 
speech he delivered on Saturday. He 
(Mr. Vorster) did not like to use strong 
language, and yet the acting of the pro
vincial secretary could only be properly 
characterized in strong language. If 
the manager of a business had misman
aged his employer’s affairs ns the gov
ernment had mismanaged the affairs of 
the province, and had then attempted to 
belittle and befog th» true condition of 
affairs ns the provincial secretary had.

about the parliament buildings, Mr. 
Ktierts also <-ontended that everything 
was satisfactory and the work wiïs be
ing done in a creditable manner.

Tin* motion to go into committee of 
supply was carried without a division.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
The house then went into committee 

on the estimates, Mr. Hunter in the 
chair, and passed the item for the 
1 Jeuteuu ut-Govcnior’s office, $1,500, and 
% premier's office. $1,942.

After Mr. Turner had presented a 
message transmitting u bill referring to 
tne Ashcroft & Cariboo railway, the 
house adjournal for dinner.

ed the same story year after year, and j we xvonhl every one of us call it brazen-

. Mi la

Inter fTn>T*WSr-11» -«inert'

ninion government be requested 
feut more effective government to 
•rriory in question.

^itain Irving was willing to teeept 
this, and

Mir. Cotton said it would be well to 
proceed caotiously in the matter, a* the 
revolution was virtually a vote of cen
sure on the Dominion government in in
timating that the system of administra
tion inaugurated was not effective. The 
hen. mover of the resolution might In 
Informntiou that such was the -case, but 
he had not given it to the house. So 
fuma Mr. Cotton hud heard the affairs 
of that country had been most sntisfa - 

, torfly conducted. As to including
under the government of British Colmn- 

1 bia. the principal source of revenue 
I would h<> from customs, which woukl go 

to the Dominion government in any 
case, and for that reason it was «mly 
right to think w hether It was dr-siraoh 
to seek this addition to the expense of 
governing the province. To enable the 
ho se to look into the matter he would 

J move the adjournment of the debate.
This was agreed to.

QUWPriONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr F .instar asked the hon. the mini- 

st.-r of finance: What is the acreage 
of the Cranbrook estate in East Koj- 
lenay? What is the assessed value, 

wh°tn was the assessment

Li! Hon. Mr. Turner replied: (1.) 18..0S1) 
«tens. (2.) $34,600. (3.) C. M. Kd-

Mr. Ilelmcken asked the hon. the at
torney-general: (1.) In view of the fact 
of the reference to the Full Court of 
the question of the validity of the 
“Small Debts Act, 1896,*’ is it still he 
intention of the government to adhere 
to its assurance, as expressed in the an
swers given on the 27th of January 
foti and 14th ultimo, that legislation 
wiB hi* introduced at the present «».>- 
sioh to so amend the act as to nmVç 
it workable? (2.) Will the proposed ant- 
orriinents cover section 53 and the sebe- 
<rqe passed in pursuance thereof? .3.)
" ten will the projmsed amendments be 
•Sprit ted to the bouse?

b>n. Mr. Eberts replied: il ,
pr»>p«-s<*d to itiafactorily modify 
■ortoions Of seetiou 52. (3.) Shortly. 

U-- Forster asked the hon. the chief 
co- miissioner of lands and works: Has 

government given a promise retro rd- 
<£] the building of n bridge over the 
i kin* Horse river at Golden to this 
i $£ That they would appropria tv 

i'tt' ; ^®r B*e building of a new bridge 
' _nble of carrying- an engine and 

>4îttt the work should Im* put . p 
Jortcwler: and that the track from the'
— . B- Ht«!ion to the landing on1 the

that story was a warning that the gov
ernment was pursuing a policy that 
would eventually bring the province to 
ruin. He (Mr. Forster) was very sorry 
that (he provincial secretary was cor
rect In his statement. The opposition 
had repeated the same story for a num
ber of years, and they had repeated that 
story over and over because it is true 
The memtuTs of the opposition had Been 
very clearly for, a long time that the 
government policy would inevitable la ml 
the province in financial difficultly*

The opposition had not disagreed witn 
the government policy only l>ecause it 

■ : ■ ■ • ■ ' ! I. i . . - :
know if anyone in the house would have 
UMWiWll . l»pw« sitiou- 4« L>
to carry on works of development pro
viding the money was well sjieut. The 
principal objection the opt>osition had to 
tffi* borrowing of the government was 
that a large proportion of the money

faced effrontery.
1 ■ ■■■ ■•' X • K'- !•

accused tie opposition «>f having no 
jKiliev. Tin oiqxisition had frequently 
and strenuously suggested to the gov
ernment a better line of policy, but the 
supporters of the government did not 
believe that anything e«>uld Is* a policy 
if it did not mean borrowing and ex
tra vag-inee. And the government befog 
now at the « nd of their borrowing. h*d 
iefi no policy possible except a policy of 
the strictest economy. That sort of a 
policy would not be to the taste of the 
member for North Kootenay. He (Mr. 
Forster) was glad to know that the piv- 

I rnler was in favor of reducing the sa{- 
! mrivH of the ministers. That was u 
! step in the right direction. ' The gov-"

certainly

run lent might àlfo exten-l their efforts 
to the public works department. It was 
quite possible to do just ns much work

.... ' : ■ ' «!•■ ' '
was wasted. Me lylieved that 50 per : eruense. That was the true jmlicy for
r-r»nf nmm imnwvoAMMi» i. ..... 1___  1 11... ..««unnl V., muni finmiujiur Or tfUfir-eent more improvement might have been 
obtained by « careful and wise expendi
ture of the money borrowed. That was 
the warning which the opposition had 
repented so many times—that such ex
travagance must before long bring the 
province into trouble. Now, why had 
the government so strongly persisted in 
this wilful waste of public money? Ib> 
cause the government had more regard 
to the support which the expenditure 
might bring them, than to the amount 
of good which could la* obtained for the 
general public. It was this which made 
good government impossible. When mgv 
government is reduced to the necessity 
of expending money to please support 
era, then it tiecome* impossible to have 
careful and judicious management. Mr. 
Forster then instanced expenditures in 
his own district and elsewhere where 
money had been mos* wasteful!? ap
plied. and defied anyone in the house to 
say that the same thing did not obtain 
generally throughout ’he province.

Mr. Forster, continuing, said he was 
sorry that the same defect was found in 
othei departments, even in the adminis
tration of justice. He might cite many 
cases, but would not do so, as they 
were well known. But while on this 
subject he would like to refer to a mat 
ter on which lie felt it was necessary 
to say something. Anu he hoped that 
attention would be given to the ease, as 
the otMy reason he had for bringing the 
subject before the house was the desire 
that some good might bt* done. He 
then quoted from letters published in 
:he Province describing the state of af
fairs at Union and the death of John 
Rowe. He maintained that the cor- 
oner's jury had brought in a verdict to 
lhe effect that the deceased ffohn Rowe 
had come to his death partly through 
the failure of the Union Colliery Com- 

■ supply stringers when asked 
for. and partly through his own action, 
the government should have seen that 
action was taken against the responsible 
managers of the company. He did not 
say that the verdict of the jury was cor
rect, it might la* that they were mis
taken, bu$u:*f^thoy were mistaken action 
should have been taken to bring out the 
truth ef fltt asee-

bW” -tmtny'i "‘m’1 liITthù g7rm.-
! . \ l.’.i'i V"n,l""1>" *3.*00 to build iho

M as.’»». »«•
thrir paying mllengt- to

"'•of the bridge by thr- public 7
SIf Martin repli,,1: (1.) N„.

'"I. Kvcrnmont bave agreed to 
«V ^ to the Golden Lumber 

to them in building trSr.v : sa*. .-f!
• tho understanding that the

' Ini ' tIi»* in -peeler .1 luim '• 
should make a ri*port based on some
thing a Chinaman had said After the m- 
qu«'st But the resjsinsihilitj rested 
finally on tbf* minister of mines, and he 
must say that the conduct of tbst gen
tleman in not having the matter cleared 

was most reprehensible. H<* had(. . v 4 iiiHurog on uip up was most n-prenensioie. lie aau
i> il.r".1 m * , '**** °Pen tb the general heard of the power behind the throne, it

might be that some unseen power was I 
responsible for the different course pur- | 
sued in Union, and Nanaimo, where not i 
long ago two men were prosecuted for 
not taking proper pr»1 cautions to warn j 
men working near them when a shot j 
was to lie tired. He did not wish to f uro jjkely to 
say that either Mr. Brydcn or Mr. Hun j elmimstance«. 
ter upheld any failure to cifry <fot the '
Utw, but many people would judge by 
the verdict of the jury.

Tiirrdng to the sneet-h of the- provin- 
etary pn Saturday 1.1*4, Mr.

■ the present. No more bomising or guar- 
anteeing of bonds on railways is pos
sible. The great question for the gov- 
rraniènt to consider is how to make ex
penditure and revenue meet. He hoped 
that hie remarks would be token seri
ously. ns he meant them, by the gov
ernment side of the house. The situa
tion was now far too serious to he hid
den any longer by the airy and flowery 
eloquence of the Provincial Secretary, 
or belittled by the levity of the mem
ber for North Kootenay. He was glad 
to see that the finance minister at last 
had made np his mind to inaugurate a 
change. He (Mr. Forster) seriously 

he would have auflMpgj* 
backbone to compel his colleagues 
give him proper assistance.

Mr. Walkem followeil M.r Forster, of 
whom lie made some complimenuiry re
marks. He reviewed the circumstanros 
of the death of John Rowe, with which 
he dealt In detail. Mr. Walkem sup- 
ported the policy of the government, 
which he held up as a representative

Mr. Bryden was. he said, personally 
familiar with the details of the Rowe 
ease. No doubt, owing to the inexpen- 
emv of the coroner in eliciting evidence 
from witnesses, all the information 
possible was perhaps not obtained. The 
officials of the mine should have had all 
the evidence connected with the case at 
the coroner's inquest, and to that extent 
perhaps they were to be blamed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts complimented the 
lender of the opposition on the mildness 
of his speech. Coming to deal with tin* J 
revision of the statutes, Mr. Eberts 
said it was not a fair comparison to 
take the Ontario revision with that of 
British Columbia. The former consist
ed of a revision of the statutes passed by 
Ontario; that undertaken in this prov
ince was. as well as a revision of the 
statutes of British Columbia, a consoli
dation of the law of England s< 
it is applicable to this province. Then 
again. Ontario paid $84.000 for the re
vision of the statute* and the commis
sioners In that case were salaried of
ficials of the government. As to tin* 
work Itself, it was a credit to the coun
try and the commissioner, and It had 
received the commendation of many au
thorities ott revision, particularly the 

: of ; : i • .pp.' d» ion V i m.'f
ter of fact, the senior member for Van
couver, who had objected so strenu
ously to the revision, bad swallowed 
holds lx>Ius, without a word, three of 
the revised statutes. Mr. Eberts also 
dealt with the question of the introduc
tion of the Torrens land system, and 
the diffii'iilties which attended its intro
duction here. He was in favor of ap
pointing a commission to inquire into 
the whole question, and next session, if 

ible, be would be 
glgd, if here then, to support any in eus- 

be beneficial under the 
As to the defalcations 

complained of, no government can make 
men honest, but Mr. Eberts claimed 
that the government had acted pronqit-

fenders. I» answer to the arguments

AFTER RECESS.
On n*achiiig the vote for the provin

cial secretary's office, Hon. OoL Bakt*r. 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Turner, moved 
that the- snlnry of provincial secretary 
be reduced by $400.

Mr. Brydcc thought that if the minis- 
lers’ salaries are to be reduced the 
members* allowance should also be re
duced.

Mr, Walkem accused Mr. Bryden of 
doing this for effect. He was merely 
truckling to the working men of his con
stituents. If anything was to be cut 
down let it lx* the mileage.

Mr. Cotton did not believe in the re
duction. ami although no doubt a little 
popularity might be gained by such 
move as this, yet. he did not believe in 
the reduction. He looked upon min
isters m the light of managers of large 
corporations, in which men of especial 
a font v arc required. The salary is 
nothing like commensurate to what a 
renlh- good minister will do for the 
province. Mr. Cotton, -looking at 
from a purely business point of view 
said that if n good man is wanted to 
give his time to the province, the coun
try must pay for it. Mr. Cotton was 
willing to have his sessional allowance 
re<iuced if the house wished it.

Mr. Kitchen was in favor of the mini
sters” salaries and the sessional allow

ing put back t«> tin- 1861 figure 
Mr Rithet opposed the reduction of 

ministers’ salaries, and as to the civil 
servant ♦, he would recommend 
that, if pojafole, some of the officials 
should be «lispensed with rather than re
duce salaries. The ministers were not 
overpaid nt present.

Mr. Helmcken agreed with Mr. Rithet 
nml thought if the ministers were paid 
proper salaries, certain little items 
would not appear in the public accounts.
A better way. more in keeping with th * 
dignity of the house and of the govern• 
nient, would have lieen for the govern- 
nint. would have b<»en to have brougnt 
<>wn the reduction in the esti- 
niates. instead of the government <*om- 
ing down in this way and |awing before 
the horse as very worthy men. It plac
ed the house ami especially the support
ers of the government In a very nwk- 
n^irtl position. He would advise ♦he 
hon. provincial ta*cretary to withdraw 
the resolution.

Col. Baker said ho would 
not withdraw the motion.

Mr. Kellie promised to vote against 
tin resolution.

n repeated that the re- 
(ItK-tion could hove l>oen made like th' 
others, and without any reference 
the house at all. If the ministers were 
determined to help the country out. 'et 
them draw their salary lv*s tbe amount 
or the promised ri-duction.

Hon. Col. Baker raid that in view of 
rltP srroiig feeling shown he would ask 
leave to withdraw the motion. He did 
wit see it in the light shown by the bon. 
third member for Victoria at first. It 
was certainly an awkward position for 
the government to assume.

Mr. Forster said that if the support 
ers of the government conld see the fi- 
ndiw-ial position of tbe province as the 
ministers can see it, they would not op
pose the saving of a single dollar.

• oth thought : i considéra b;e 
saving could be effectml in the matter of 
extra allowances, extras and travelling 
expense*.

Mr. Semlin was sorry to see this JB 
hibition of insincerity on the part of the 
government. Had thejr wished to hayv 
these reductions made they should liavC 
agreed upon them in caucus instead of 
coming down to the house and playing 
to the galleries to gain a little popular
ity by this clap trap. There was some
thing wrong somewhere.

Major Mutter said it was not the 
fault of the government that the re
duced amounts had not been submitted 
to the house, and he practically admit
ted that there had been some trouble in 
canons over the matter.

Hon. Col. Baker accused Mr. Semlin 
of stating what was not true, and 

Mr. Semlin warmly resented any 
such imputation. He held, however, 
tlia-t the government had noted very in
sincerely In the matter.

After some further discussion the 
motion was withdrawn on a division «><
12 to in and the item was passed.

On the item of $1.942 for the prem
ier's office. Mr. Williams took exception 
to $58 « month for the typewriter, any- 
ii g he could get a first class stem- 
grrtnher and typewriter for $49 

The amount of $15.058 and $3.874 
treasury and agricultural departments 
reenectivcly. were passed.

The sfilrry for a fifth ministet was 
of posed ns usual, as being unnecessary, 
but the item was passed.

The following items were 'subsequent- 
’' ! •
L'indu and Works Denartment ..*18.340 00 
Attornry-deneiafs Department . 10,4X0 on
Land Registry Oftlee..................... lit 274 00
Asylum for the Insane .. *. 18.748 00
Revenue Service................................ ll.nVI 00
Provincial Timber Inspectors .. 2,700 00
Provincial Museum ............. LSI 2 or,
Provincial Home. Kamloops .. . 2.1.72 00
Inspector of Mines......................... t.SOO 00
Provincial Library.......................... 2.0SA 00
Bureau of Mine*............................ 4..W 00
Temporary Assistance .. .. 5,090 flft

The committee then rose and reported 
the resolutions.

Mr. Helmcken introduced nn act to 
om-'nd th<- liquor license regulation act. 
7S1U. which was rend n first time and 
the iionse adjourned at 11:45 p.rt.

CARTER’S

F

CURE
§ick Headache and relieve all t he troubles Inc* 
dent to u bilious state of the systern. such as 
Uizzinciw, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side. Ac While their most 
remarkable success has tH-en shown lu curing

■ SICK
Headache yet Carter’s Littue Livra Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
nn«! preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver am! regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their ««"Hiness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so man ■ way» that 
they will not l>e willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
ny lives that here h where 

t- boast. Our pills cure it
Is the bane of so many 
we make our great
while others do not. BÊÊÊÊ^M.—■

Carter’s Lhti.e Livra Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They ore strictly vegetable and do 
not purge, hut by their gentle action

■^^^■Twbo use them. In vials at 2S cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MKICRTB CO, $8» York.

WE W!k Small Pria
ESTABLISHED 18S4. SEQUAH’S

Titliria Loan Dite. REH/jEDIES

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, ffiey have beei) 

" looking it up," ai)d qow tl|at the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turning our at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUNT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable finaqcial arrangement we 
are meetiqg tfie drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be " SOLD UP."

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all 
ready for t^o plow, tHat will pro
duce anytHing ttjat will grow on 
Vancouver Islaqd.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildiqg.

133 GOVKUNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance. Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Box 666. fe!2-ly

Patronize Home Industry
The B. C. Broom and

w»-—Brush Works
Have opened a factory at the» corner of 
Johnson and Blanchard streets, Victoria, 
and are prepared to supt.ly tbe trade of 
this province with all kinds of brooms and 
whig*», which will compete with Eastern 
Oanada or the United .States In quality or 
price. White labor only. Mali orders 
promptly attended to. mr23-lm

Can be Obtained Irom 
your Chemist.

TAKE RO SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

Notice.
Belleville Street, between McOlere Street 

end Birdcage Welk I. doted to Publie

L WILMOT, 
City Engine.

Look
FOB..

- j

PROVINCE
"A Province / vill give thee. Ant. & cleo

OFFICES AT VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. B.C

CONTENTS 
Sport
Miscellaneous 
Frills and Furbelows, 
Original Stcry 
Correspondence 
Prize Puzzle 
Chess. Draught

Men end Things 
Parliament and Bar 
The Library 
Agriculture 
Mining 

Editorials 
Baton and Buskin

Published by "The Province" Limited Liability. 
Subscription for Canada and the United Sûtes $*.oj 

Other Countries, $t-oo

Anniversary Number !
Price io Cents

ILLUSTRATED!
Showing the Industries of British Columbia.

Next Saturday.
Send a copy to your Kaatern Friends

Special Announcement :■
Commencing with the Anniversary Number, new 

subscribers will be taken at $i.oo per annum.

Reeulfe Tell The Story.
A vast moss of direct, nnlrapeechnble 

testimony proves beyond any po-ulbll tv 
of doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla nctna ly 
floes perfectly and permanently cure dis 

caused by Impure blood. Its record 
of cures Is unequalled and these cures have 
often been nevompll.ihed after all other 
preparations had failed.

PILLS cure liver Ills, 
jaundice. Indigestion, sick headache.

The "Ideal" wheel i« certainly 
splendid machine, for the money; neat, 
light, durable and excellent fo all its 
appointments. Weiler Bros, agents.
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Highest of all in Leatreaing Power.—Latest XT.S. Gov’t Report« Eli
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

HORRIBLEEXECUTION
Terrible Beenes at the Gurroiing of 

Five Cuban Insurgents 
in Havana.

Tbe Garrotem, Nervous and Bung
ling, Canee the Prisoners 

Great Agony.

Havana, March 31—A startling vxhi- 
bition of bungling in the execution by 
carrotc of seven Cuban prisoners took 
place here yesterday. Five Cubans, 

• clashed as “murderers, violator* and in
cendiaries,v belonging to Cavajabo. 
were recently sentenced to be garroted 
at 7 o’clock this morning. A strong 
force of infantry was drawn up in the 
form of a s<iuare around the ««hot where 
the garrotc litnl Ikimi «‘reeled. The exe
cutioner. Valentine Ruiz. for some rea 
son not fully explained, acted upon this 
occasion as assist ant to his own assist
ant. instvaii of as actual executioner. 
When the first man was placed in the 
chair to be garroted, the man acting as 
the executioner violently and nervously 
twisted the lever or screw handle be
hind that part of the post opi>ositv the 
neck of the prisoner and eorreepooding 
with the iron collar. But the acting 
executioner was evidently terribly ner 
Tout, and this rendered him so weak 
that his hands slipped repeatedly from 
the lever. There were horrible smother 
e«! choking cries from the scaffold, and 
it was only after a long period of agony 
for the condemned man and almost tor 
tare for the spectators that the Cuban 
was pronounced dead. The second vic
tim was brought to the front and led up 
the steps to the scaffold by the priests 
and the assistant executioner. Upon 
reaching the platform the unfortunate- 
man made an effort to say something 
to the people surrounding him. hut the 
executioner's band Covered his mouth 
nn«i he was hastily bundled into the 
deadly chair. In another moment the 
iron collar was nround his neck and the 
cap was over his fact- and the first turn 
of the lever had been given. If the act
ing executioner was nervous upon the 
occasion of the first killing, he was ten 
timi’s more so on this occastion. He 
fumbled ami fumbled, alternately turn
ing a deathlike whiteness from flashing 
crimson with excitement. The result 
was n more alow, fearful strangulation, 
ami another horrible experience for the 
spectators. By this time the prison offic
ials, the priests and the officers ip com
mand of the troops ham endured so 
much, that they openly denounced the 
action of the executioner and colled up
on him to get down from the scaffold 
and let another man take his place. 
Thereupon the acting «-xeentioner fever
ishly called upon the executioner-in- 
chief, Valentine Ruiz, who, from long 
experience, is loked upon aa being the 
greatest expert in his line of business, 
to come and help him out of his diffi
culty, Ruiz, however, strange to re
late. was almost as nervous and excited 
ns the assistant, and fumbled badly as 
be hanged the third Cuban. Ruiz suc
ceeded in accomplishing the execution 
In shorter time and with less horror 
than his assistant, which was a great 
relief to everbody. The fourth Cuban 
was then turned over to Ruiz for stran
gulation. By this time Ruiz was shak
ing oil over, ami was much slower and 
considerably clumsier in sending the 
nnhanpy man out of the world. So 
much so that then- were murmurs at 
the official incapacity. Ruiz stumbled 
away from the death-post, insisting in 
choking tones that his assistant must 
finish the day*» work. Consequently 
the assisting executioner again tried his 
hand at the terrible screw, but was ns 
unlucky ns before, for there was an
other scene of horror which nearly eaua- 
*d strong men to faint before the Cu
ban’s life was pronounced extinct.

THE THIRTEEN CLUB.

The Prince of Wales Is Not a Member 
of the New York Club.

London, March 31.—The letter which, 
it appears, hud lu-en read before the 
Thirteen Club, of New York, giving the 
text of a letter from Sir Francis 
Kr.ollys, groom-in-waiting to the Pria:» 
of Wales, accepting from His Royal 
Highness election to that club, and 
which caused a sensation here on ac
count of the drib’s attitude toWBfd’s 
Cuba, turns out to be bogus.

Thv St. James Gazette announce 
that it has obtained an official copy of 
Sir Fra m is Ivnolly’e letter, in which it 
is stated that he is directed by the 
Prince of Wales to say that the number 
of invitations received from different, 
parts of the world to belong to various 
clubs is extremely numerous, and that 
as he cannot accept all. to make a sel
ection would be invidious. His Royu! 
Highness, then-fore, the letter continues, 
while appreciating very highly the com
pliment which ha«l been paid, much re
grets that it is not in his power to hnv 
the pleasure of accepting election to 
membership in the Thirteen Flub.

THINGS ARE TROPICAL.
Continued from Page i.

CAN'T CONSOLIDATE
Ii Is Adjudged the Great No thorn 

and Non hern Pacific Must be 
Separated.

Important Decision by the United 
States Supreme Court In 

This Matter.

Washington. March 31.—Justice 
Brown delivered the opinion of the sup
reme court to-day in the cases <>f Thom
as IVaraal! vs. the Great Northern rail
way company and of the IjouIsvHIv & 
Nashville railway company vs. the <ou>- 
monwi-alth of Kentucky as the right of 
parallel and competing railway lines to 
oonwlidnte. holding in the case of the 
Great Northern that It could not, under
its charter and In opposition to the yet Wherein Some Serious Clmrçes are 
of.the Minm-asota legislature of 1871. Against the Superintendent.

AFTER SNOW COMES THE THAW

East Is Now Swimming After 
Having Been Frozen.

Toronto, March 31.—From various 
nnrts of the i>rovince come* word of 
more or lens damage by spring floods 
consequent on the tlmw of tin- lust two 
or three day*. There are several bad 
washouts on the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo railway. The Hamilton A. Dun 
«lia railway is flooded in several place# 
and the track is washed away in some 
places. The lower part of Brantford is 
threatened with flooding, the ice In the 
Grand river having broken away. The 
Welland river is higher than ever be
fore. and numerous mills and boat
houses are flooded. At Oakville ion 
«dderahle «lamage has been done by a 
turbulent little stream running through 
the town. The fleet of the Toronto 
Ferry Company and some sailing voa- 

hieh were in Iwtrbor where they 
carried out into the 

lake. In two east s one vessel struck and 
sunk another, while several others were

Toronto, March 31.- The Ontario leg
islature has voted $2.500 for the eatab- 
lishuient of the West Dairy School, and 
XI.500 for the appointment of a provin- 
tJaJ highwnv commissioner.

of the Muineasota legislature 
'.<■ consolidated with tin- Northern l" :-1- 
fie. as was sought to be accomplished. 
Justices Field :tnd Brewer dissented. In 
th«- Kentucky case a like opinion was 
rendered as to the attempt to consoli
date the Louisville & Nashville road 
with the Chesapeake & Ohio Southwest
ern, a parallel line.

An opinion was given in the Supremo 
court to-day in the long and short haul 
case, involving the validity of the two- 
vision of an interstate commerce act. 
prohibiting a higher charge for a short 
then for a long hat)!. appealed from the 
decision of the circuit court of appeal* 
of the fifth circuit. The ap[»eal was 
taken by the railroads. The title of ’he 
ease u ns thv Interrtnfe Commerce com
mission ts. Cincinnati, New Orton ua

I - 1 • 1 iMi Min
, isinn of the court 1 o-L• ^ waa f- 

firmed iti the main, the opinion holding 
that in cases of shipments from one 
state to another or through bills of lad
ing. the railway companies could not 
“xempt parties and give them special 
rates. Justice Shims delivered the op
inion of the court.

Justice Shims also handed down the 
opinion of the Supreme court in the ca:=e 
of *hv Texas Pacific railway vs. the 
interstate commission, appealed from 
the circuit court of appeals for the sec
ond circuit. Mown ns the import rate 
étiré. The opinion of the supreme coprt 

ib< opinion “f the circuit cn-tirt, 
which held it was illegal to charge lea* 
or. imported goods than on domestic ar
ticles. The effect of the opinion is to 
continue the alleged discrimination in 
the interests of foreign shipiKfrs.

tors and half civilized force*, led by 
Mttceo should be considered in the s:« no
ught as the Spanish troops. The Span
ish soldiers sent to Cuba are difeiplined. 
and, as a rule, educated men. To sup
press the insurrection, vigorous method 
must lie used.

“I do not see how it rail possibly be 
objected to under existing circum
stances. It is simply a case of civilizer! 
warfare against guerrilla conflict. There 
is in, doubt in any mind that the Span
ish body politic of the day is much more 
humane and merciful than ii was twen
ty five years ago. Since the last re 
volution, the Spanish government has 
adopted laws as liberal as those that ex
ist anywhere.

“If the war were soon and with dig
nity brought to an end in Cuba, or if 
ther«> had been no war, Cuba wo lid 
have a home rule government tint 
would be entirely satisfactory to the 
majority of Cubans. Of course, a home 
rule government rnnnot l>e granted to a 
mob of insurgents. Spain will neve.1 
allow Interference iu her domestic af
fairs. Even should not the old conn 
tries which hate intersta close to thus- 
of Spain come into this quarrel. Spun 
would srtlll resist any interference to th<- 
last drop of the blood of her subject* 
ai d to the hat rent of her money."

The Duke being asked what, from hit 
standpoint would lie a graceful and 
appropriate way for the President « f 
the United States to get out of the dif
ficulty, replied :

“Don’t sign it and let it die out. I 
don’t conceive that congress will fi.ee 
him into any premature action.”

GREAT

Beau tit ill

we are

Sale.
Watch

(South African) Gent’» Tie Pina, - 
Belt Buckles, - -

- - S3 0!>.

Goods at jobbers prices.
for yourself.

Jewellery Manufactured Watches Repaired.

The Jewellers,
ÜW

DAVIDSON BROS.,
- - - - 59 Government Street.

Goods

bjf onr English cousins, who have more i
pte than space. The- proposed cultivator* 
or this new field of Insurance have raised 
tlie question, “What worse domestic calam
ity can. befal a poor man’s home than the 
advent of twins, unie*» It be triplets." We 
«lil.ik quHcluplels. or more, would Increase 
the "domestic calamity." But Insuring 
against twins Is the Idea ui>on which the 
projectors of the Provident Bounty Asso
ciation of London, organised recently, pro- 
propose to bank the prospects of the con- 
cmi. As a tlnanclal document it is 
unique. It bears some respectable names 
and subscriptions to the capital stoek of 
£lO.QtW) are Invited, with most tempting 
Inducements. "It Is notorious " aav these 

Strikers Exhibit the flame Selfishness the | projector* "that many people marry in 
World Over. the ll<jpr of Improving their fortline:’ but

----------  ! frequently disappointment conies with the
Prww. Stan* ■‘il.--Berlon, riot, to* i î-lï'1 

place here last ereiiUw. Tin- an lkvra at- .A"**?“J I*™-•»«• *'> eme «lent
tiuked the weaver* who resumed work. ‘T H t * n t taf ■nm**! n Th «« *1 *«.*«?

ious conflict* took ■rinstantmi sum in the case of the birth

LABOR TROUBLES IN EUROPE.

dnee. Finally the police were compelled 
:o charge with drawn swords, ami several 
persons on both sides were wounded, the 
rioters replying to the attack of the police 
with showers of stones.

PERMISSION IS GIVEN.

To the Relief Missionaries to Proceed With 
Work In Turkey.

Constantinople. March 81.—Ill conee- 
,uence of the energetic representations of 
the British ambassador. Sir Phillip Cur
rie. and the United States charge d* af
faires, John W. Riddell, the Porte has 
furnished Written assurance to the mis
sionaries at Annatola, that they will -not 
be molested In the work of illstrlontWig , 
relief, on condition that an Ottoman of- j 
tidal Is permitted to assist In the dlstrlb- : 
utlou of the funds, etc.

twins." ......... .. ““ wv of
Should this scheme, reductlo ad absurdum 

of the insurance- business, be put Into it ms- 
tice, we lyqie that toe questions which 
arise In m» minds will be fully answered. 
First, we would like to know wlmt kind of 
an excuse*the company could offer as a 
pretext for refusing to pay a claim? Could 
the comp»»? prove a '-conspiracy for the 
purpose of trying to defraud an Insurance 
companyf* Would the company sny that 
the insured had caused the policy to be- 

c,a*m by trickery or unfair meth
ods? No charfc* of arson or suicide could 
b? made, and unies* the originator of new 
lcl«-as has developed a new way to soceess- 
f-illy contest the payment of daims, we see 
ÙA avenue of eacaue. Perhaps they will 
introduce a special "rider " which 
lessen their llabllity.-The Interview.

“W E needs must 
we taste it "

Love the Choicest whe

will

THE COST OF THE KIEL CANAL.

ANOTHER ASYLUM SCANDAL.

Lincoln, Neb., March 31.-Serious charges 
have been preferred against Dr. J. H. 
Mackay, snperlut«-ndeot of the Norfolk 
hospital for the insane. Forty specific* - 
tlons redte that the doctor has been 
guilty of official misconduct and wilful ne
glect of duty. Immoral conduct and speech, 
and of Inflicting on patients under his 
charge and control unusual, cruel and bar
ba runs punishment. He Is also accused of 
beating the female patients horribly. The 
triad Is expected to create a great eeuea-

i to?* is definitely stated that the coot of the 
Mel canal ha* reached the sum of 130.000.- 
<n*>. It I* about 61 miles long, 20 feet Jeep 
at dead low water, and 229 feet wide. In 
numerous ^places the width Increasing to 
f'fine 428 feet, to allow vessel* of any depth 
to pass each other, and work will he 
«•nntinued until vessels of nnv depth can 
pass a* low water. The embankment Is 
stone lined to a depth of ih feet below 
the water, and the lock*, at the North Sea 
WW of the canal are told to bo the largest 
In the world, with the exception of that 
a* Bremerharerv Two bridge* span It at 
a height of 137 feet above the water, and 
there are, also, six opening bridges and 
sixteen ferries.

INSURANCE AGAINST TWINS.

PARDRIDGE’S LAST PLUNGE:

He Buys Four Million Bushel* 
Wheat and Then Retiree,

of

Chicago. March 31.—Ed. Pardridge, 
the plunger, bought 4.000,000 bushels of 
wheat yesterday and soys he will now 
retire from the market, having no fur
ther interest iri it. It might be thought 
that after buying 4.000.000 bushels of 
the article he would have n very live.y 
anil substantial interest in the wheat 
market, but ns it is all what is called 
‘short’* wheat, that is. wheat wbica he 
had previously sold, his purchase* yes
terday will go to filling his sales and 
leave him even. The market ig very 
much agitated and the price -.vent 
climbing from 63 3-7 per bushel up to 
04 5-8, while Mr. Pardridge’s bookers 
were clamoring for his 4,000,000 of 
short wheat. When he stopped buying 
the price dropped to <13. 1 4. Pa rd ridge 
nays he will now give up speculation 
on account of failing health.

Practical Insurance in nome form or other 
antedate* the birth of any Insurance insti
tution now In existence, ami down through 
the ages of time through which the busl- 
ness has come, many change* have been 
seen: thousand* of plan* springing up, only 
to wither and decay on the field* of disap
pointment. But of the plans or kinds of 
Insurance Inaugurated, none of them, we 
believe, have ever undertaken to Insure 
families against the advent of twine until 
now And. naturally enough, the Idee of 
Insuring against twins has been developed

Dr. Jameson is so prostrated by in 
vttftiions, requests for hi* autograph and 
photograph and gossipy letters from to
tal strangers that he has been obliged 
to employ a secretary to answer letters 
Of no moment.

. Sir Francis Scott, commandant of the 
A shun tee expedition, has taken lunch
eon with Queen Victoria since his re
turn England, and is now one of the 
lions of the moment in London.

mien.
UAUTMEL—iOn the 30th Inst., at Yuma. 

Arizona. Albert Sidney, second son of 
D. f'artmel. Fleet Eugh.t er, R. N„ aged 
24 year* and 3 months.

—People of good taste use Odoromn 
for their teeth—Do you?

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all la leavening
Strength. — U. S. Qoveaunent Recorf

SOME BOLD. BAD BURGLARS

—Simeon 8. Hartman, of Tunnelton. 
West Vo., has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, nnd would 
hove.to call a doctor nnd then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much os some 
d.) iL.'V <! I f • - <:iki re
evntly just the same or nt other time*, 
nnd concluded to try Chnmherlnln’a Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. II' 
eeys: "I took one dose of it ’ id it 
g:<ve n - r-li- f i'- fv. mi;- il. ■ Th : ; 
more than anything 1ms ever done for 
me." Foi '! ; - i ' : '
Sr Co., wholesale agent?. Vlctorin nn<i 
Vancouver.

Break Open a Brooklyn Safe to Con
siderable Advantage.

Ni-tr Y-.rk, March SI.—Th# ™fc in 
the Metroimlitan Life Ineutaocc 
Ct>mpniiy*â office at Brooklyn, was 
Mown open by dynamite at 5 o’clwk 
this morning nnd thv contents rifled. It 
Var a bold piece of business, and .he 
burglars who nmrmvlisbed it were • x- 
p<-rts. They yiicd^eded in getting away 
with $1,368 in bills nnd $146 in silver, 
which was in the safe.

Jat.iv* K. An.wU*».

CANCER ON THE LIP
CUT. ED BY

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

411 consulted doctors who prescribed for 
m<‘, but to no purpose. 1 suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally. 1 liegan taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
Hi need a decided Improvement. Encour- 
■ged by this result, I persevered, until In a 
month or no the sore began t:> heal, and, 
after nsing the Sarsaparilla for six m-otite, 
the Inat trace of the cancer disr.^peared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Flvtdnce.tilo, N. B.

Ayer’siSSarsaparilla
Admitted at f-.ho World’s

ATJCMV U.HUM. th. lUZ-ok.

A Bicycle 
For Nothing.

----- toP-----Pf ___________________
wo Intend to make some smart boy happy, 
by presenting him vith

A First-Class, High-firade, I'p to-Datt Biryrle.
We have on exhibition In our window a 

filled with «hot. Every cash pur- 
Cliaser of a Boy's Suit will be entitled to!ia*er of a Boy's Suit will be ew

daess the Namber ef Shot iu the dlass.
The Boy gueselng the nearest to the < 

rect number gets the Bicycle. The e 
petition commences on

MONDAY, MARCH
..and closes on..

SATURDAY, MAY

23rd.

23rd.

Young Wife—Before we were married 
von need to put rrair arm around me often. 
Why don't you know?

Considerate Husband—1Why dkln't yon 
marry n devil-fish?

—A toib t résiliai to and « toilet oma- 
ment—O-d-o-n-o-m-a.

—Bora, reed the
MeCandlessr.

fid. of Glimore &

You See . . .
Them Everywhere.

The Columbia, 
Cleveland and 
Crescent

BICYCLES.
Our $75.00 Crescent (Gent's) Is the best 

value In the city.
<t. • ht - rrrtni - v no ti; v i

smallest wheel In Victoria, at the C. C. C. 
Cydery, 42 Government Street.

M. W. Waitt & Co.,
Proprietors

Ram Lai’s are grown, blended and packe^, 
on the estate in India. One pound is sufficien 
for 200 tea cups. For sale only by

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Leading Grocers, Government Street

THINK, 
DECIDE, 
ACT----

We are bound to clear out the Plows, 
Seeders, Cultivators, Farming and Garden-
ing Tools of the bankrupt stock of Perry 
& Turner within the next few days. tt
you are getting ready for your garden- 
ing, don’t lose a moment in getting some
of these Bargains. Former prices are not
being considered_at all—they have been
butchered.

J. L. Beckwith & Co.,
42 Johnson Street.

FOR BOYS ONLY
The allot will be counted at our store 

011 Saturday night. May 23rd. nt 10 o’clock 
•harp by three reliable parties. When you 
purchase a boy’s salt for cash, see that 
you get a ticket. YVrtte plainly the date, 
your name and address and tile number 
of shot. In ease of a tie by twe or more 

trtlee. the date on the ticket 
__ie wlaner 
the wheel.
partie*, the date on the ticket will decide 
the winner; the guese first deposited takes

Gilmore & 
McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

McC A PLUM’S
Large and Attractive Stock. Choice Goods. 

Popular Prices. See Them.
We extend a cordial invitation to the most invelerate bargain 

hunter to closely examine our Suitings for the coming season’s 
trade. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

Don’t waste your time and money on poor clothes. The man who 
knows a good thing when he sees it, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor,
28 1-3 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK

EVERYBODY
aas

USE—=-

Ocean
Wave
Baking
Powder.

For 1 akee so white and buns «
111. Mils lit fur tiny < ne. 

Uto Ocean Wave. It's always 
The price Is Just two bit* a e

Manufai 
4M Iuiufactured by the Hamilton CesSN 

Spice Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
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